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Te Tht Fariei.
Out of the darkness came one little
sprite,
Then two came tripping into the
light.
Bringing armsful of (lowers with
odors sweet,
And laying them down at th graduate 'a feet.
Beyond our vison they wont, thin
came
The purpose an I mission of hoth
the same-- To
bring love's tokens so fragrant
and sweet,
And lay them down at the graduate's feet.
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Learn Spanish.
"Of all the modern language there
not one that offers so much in a com-

mercial way for Americans as does
Spanish. Under our ovn fiUg there are
today several millions oí Spanish speak-lit- g
people In the Philippines, in I'oi io
Rico and in Arizona and New Mexico,
while for all trad and social puro.ses
Spanish speaking Cuba ia paxt f the
United Sutes, aad the expansion of
American trade and insestments into
Mexico and Central America has brought
these JVgions inte the American sphere
of commercial activity.
There are, too, great possibilities in
(he future, forthe development of American industries, jn the South American
countries, in all of which, except Brazil,
in which Portuguese is the sjioken language, Spanish is the language of
business- - circle.,.

DEMING,

i

.

"The meo$gfaphical extent of the
Spanish language justifies a n.ore general study of it by American young men.
In addition to this, there is today an active demand for Spanish speaking
Americans in the extension of American
isonnieivi.il activities into these new
fields.
In the American dependencies them-selve- s
nmny Americans have found

StocK Report.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,
June 6th, PJ06. Although total cattle
receipts were a little less than 30,000
hev) here last week, the market aver-age- d
5 to 15 cents lower at the close
than at the start. The agitation which
sensational newspapers are making
with reference to unsanitary conditions
at various packing houses has caused a
share of consumers to lose their appetites for meats, which is reflected in a
smaller demand from packers.
This latest attack on tho beef trust is
basd on partial reports of the Government inspection of packing houses recently made. So much pressure has
been brought to bear on the President
that the publication of the full report
is promised within a day or two. The
actual facts aa set forth are said to be
mild as compared with newspaper statements, and a speedy return to normal
conditions is hoped for. In the meantime, markets are dull, buyers having
small encouragement to put any snap
into their movements.
Kun of cattle to day is 9000 head, including nearly 1000 quarantines, prices
averaged about steady, a few beef cattle stronger, Blockers and f edera strong
to 10 cents higher. Scarcely at y range
stuff has been received lately. Top native beef steers vary from $5.35 to
y
$5.60, best ones
$5.45. Colorado Blockers sold lately at $3,75 to
$1.25, medium Utah feeders nt $3.85,
Panhaidle Blockers $3.95, Oklahoma
feeders $4.40, fed Colorado steers $4.80,
thin Colorad. heifers $3.10.
The mutton market is a shade lower
than n week ngo. The make up of receipts is changing from fed western
to grass Texas and New Mexico stutf.
The clipped lumbs are given prefernece
by packers over woolvd stuff, best of
latter lately helling at $7.45.
J. A. RICKART, '
L S. Correspondent.
to-da-

Pastes Reduced.
Railway officials aro preparing to call
in about 50 per cent ol the annual oas-s- e
issued. A list is being compiled now
of those holding passes, who will be de-

barred under the provisions of lh
bill now before congress from that
privilege.
The measure limits passes to railway
men, attorneys employed by railways,
drawing the line very closely, and thus
g'ving the companies a good opportu-ty for cuttingoffa large portion of free
tnfflc. Politii inns, shippers, newspu
,
pe-sfriends of a particular friend of
nilway ollicials, will henceforth have
to stny at home or pay their fare.
As soon as the bill is passed circulars
will be sent out to pass holders who
come under the ban notifying them that
their passes must be returned and will
no longer be honored.
rail-wn-

y

n

profitable up) liniments t'j military, civil
ial piitions in which a
knowledge of Spanish is necessary and
New Mexico's Attorney General.
is often a prerequisite of selection. The
Captain
Willium C. Reid, a Roswell
demand and the opportunity for Spanattorney
been appointed attorney
has,
ish speaking Americans in this field is
general of New Mexico by Governor
Constantly increasing as the trade rela
Hagerman vice George W. Prichard, retiuns with the United States are develsigned.
Attorney General Reid took
oped.
charge
the office on the 1st, the for
of
A combination of Castillian, Anglo
mer incumbent having previously reSaxon, Comanche and signs, with a
moved his private law library and pernondescript variety of oaths, may i'o
sonal papers.
here, but it will not pass where Spanish
On taking charge of the oilice he re
is the language of the realm.
marked, "I have nothing in particular
to say,
Hit Work Is Done.
"except that I shall take up
Senator Gorman, ol Maryland, died the work of the office at once and conI
ist Monday morning at his residence duct its affairs to the best of my abiin Washington. He has been a sutTerer lity."
for a long lime, but was thought to be
Death From Lockjaw.
improving up to a few hours before his
Never
follows an injury dressed with
death. He was serving his fourth term
Bueklen's
Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
in the Senate, where he husalwaysbeen
and healing properties prevent blood
a leader in his party.
(Kiisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
During Cleveland's lust administraRensselaersville, N. Y
writes: "It
tion, a break occurred between the
cured
Seth
Burch,
of
this
place,
of the
President and Mr. Gorman, the latter
ugliest sore on his neck I ever saw."
being upheld by a large majority of his
Cures Cuts, Wounds, Burns and Sores.
party. And Cleveland left the Pies
25e at all druggists.
idential chair as he entered it-the
almost unanimdua consent of those who
Rev. John It. Gww passud through
placed him in power. Mr. Gorman was Doming Wednesday on
the way to his
extremely popular (n Washington, and home in ' Albuquerque. He has
been
next to AldriCh, was perhaps the most organising churches in Arizona and
lwerful 4erbnal force in the Senate. superintending mission work in that
Aldrich and Gorman more frequently Territory.
He whs accompanied by
acted in the Senate'in tec ret accord Rev. MolTett of Tucson.
t han in opposition.
HOTEL WILDCN.
Don't take pur word for it but co m
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
and see for yourself the nice lot of yel- week, also two suit of housekeeping
low pine Trough lumber, received, at rooms, at the Hotel Wilden.
he yard of the Ckkwrnt Lumber Co.
No invalids taken,
.
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LUNA COUNTY, N. M
The New Act
The naturalization bill passed the
house under sucpenvion of the rutea,
The bill provides for a bureau of
naturalization at Washington, which
shall furnish all blanks for use and keep
a record of ail naturalizations.
It requires an applicant to file petition for
naturalization ninety days before it is
passed on by a court. It prohibits any
naturalization thirty days before any
general elections.
It authorizes the
United States district attorney to appear and
all applicant!
and witnesses. It adds the ft fid it Innal
qualifications that applicants must be
awe te speak English before receiving
final papers and 'they must swear that
they intend to reside permanently in
the United States. It also provides a
procedure for the cancellationof fraud.
ulent certificates.
cross-exami-

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1906.
N. L Chate Obieqaiei.
We received a note from Mrs. M.
Chase, a part of which, relating to the
funeral services ia as follows:
We reached Denver Friday morning. The services were held at 2 p. m.
Saturday May 26, at Unity Church-Re- v.
David Utter officiating. His selections, remarks and prayers were full
of love and hope. The musical selections were 'Crossing The Bar.' 'Father
aa Thou Wilt.' 'Abide with Me.'
The casket was covered with flowers
and the altar was banked with them.
Interment was at Fairmont Cemetery.
Kev. David Utter is the minister who
married us just six years ago, June 20."

No. 17.
Cooke Chapman.

A. L. Sanara.

C. L. Bakrr

DEMING
Real Estate
Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We

are prepared to buy your

lU,w to Cut Glass.
property or to sell you what you
Glass can be cut without a diamond, want, whether it be an
and the way is verysimpl. Dina mece
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
of common string in alcohol and squeeze
Hay Ranch,
it reasonably dry. Than tie the string
Stock Ranch,
A Growing latinen.
tightly around the glass on the line of
Residenc,
Since the Crescent Lumber Company cutting. Touch
a match to the string
Town Lots
opened out in Deming the lumber, build- and
let it burn off. The heat of the
Hump
ing material and hatdware trade has ta- burning string will
weaken the glass in
Horse,
ken on new life and energy. Car loads this particular place.
While it is hot
Milk cow,
of lumber are being almost daily un- p'unge the glass
under water, lettini?
or what not.
loaded at their yards, and wsgons loadthe arm go under well to the elbow, so
ed with the same, and with corrugated
there will be no vibration when the glass
Conveyance ready at all times to show
iron, fence wire, and shingles, are daily ia
struck. With the free hand strike prospective purchasers
property
going into the surrounding country.
the glass outside the line of cuttimr
in Luna County, N. M.
This firm carries nails, glass, doors, giving a quick, sharp
stroke with any
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
s ish, cedar posts and chicken wire; and long flat
instrument, such as a stick of of your patronage.
in fact, about everything needed to wood
or a long bladed knife, and the
Call and see us or write for what you
build a house, fence the land, and make cut will as
clean and straight as if made want.
everything complete for a new home by a regular glass cutter.
I!y permission we refer you
to The
in the great southwest.
Doming National Bank, and The Hank
Read the company's advertisements
To Be Stamped Ont.
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
in this paper, then call on the Cobb
A Milwaukee
special to the l.os
Brother's at the lumber yard for fur- Angeles Times ssys:
A FKW BARGAINS
ther information.
"Anarchy is to be not onlv slimmed
ÍTown
Lott. On hundred and fifty
out in this country but in the world if a
town lots at prices ranging from
Teacher's UiUUte.
Dr.
scheme of
Walter Kemnsier is cur.
JU to $250.
Prof. A. B. Stroup, superintendent fried out The doctor is
the
of the Bernalillo county public schools Loyal Legions of the
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
count rv in the
and former principal of Deming schools, pJan and proposes
lols. A bargain at $500.
to exile the leaders
s this week conducting the Luna eounty or
anarchy to a remote island and let Due forty-acrranch, six room adobe
Teachers' Institute. Many of ourom them govern the 'tnselvevs as
suits their
residence, hall and verandah, outteachers have already left Deming for fancy. He propose tn hivq tho
buildings, plenty of small fruit, :t
United
their summer vacation, and will attend States government call a
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
conference of
Institutes elsewhere.
the powers."
engine, and three ground tanks,
Those enrolled at the Institute are"
One mile from Deming postotfice.
Rose Connolly,
Grace Osmer, Alle
LOST.
Price, $2,500.
Steck-- r,
Barbara Raithel. Classes are
Somewhere in Dcminira watch ehrm
77 acre ranch, 10 acres cleared
being conducted in Arithmetic, Cram- keystone design, the
and enname K. K.
closed with hog wire fence. Land in
mer, History, Phrenology, Pedagogy, wards engraved on lock.
Kinder idease
high state of cultivation.
Land very
Geography, Civil Govermcnt, and Read- return to this office and get
toward.
rich. Large cement ground tank"
ing. Others are expected and will be '
'"'..
One windmill, II ft. wheel, six inch
warmly welcomed.
Aboutthe twenty-thir- d
Four is a very
of this month,
pump. One S horse power gasoline
small institute.
Miss, L,ula Coleman will leave Deming
;
engine.
re at
One 15 horse power steam
for Dallas, Texas. She will attend the
engine.
Pumping jack, etc. ComFollowing The Flag.
Rummer course in music at Lando
plete set of farming implements, inWhen our soldiers went to Cuba and 'Conservatory, after which she will visit
cluding wagon, harness, plows, harthe Philippines, health was the most fjriends and relatives Ht llallas. Fort
rows, etc. Two room house. One
"A'orth
important consideration. Willis T. Morand Weuthc rsford.
and a quarter miles from Deming
gan, retired Commissary SerjfWst U. S.
postoflice. Cheap. One fourth down,
A., of Rural Route 1. Concowf'Ñ. H.i , We received a pleasant call this week
balance to suit purchaser.
Prof.
K.
K. Kdwards. of Waco,
siys: "I was two years in the Philip.-iiine- Com
íexas,
who
is
here
visiting
Rev. W. K. A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
and being subject to colds, I took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- Koulk and family. Ho is a successful
closets and buth room, range with hot
sumption, Which kept me iu perfect ttiicher, an old timefrienl of Pa.iior
and cold water attachments.
South
health. And now, in New Hampshiie. Foulks, arid we hope he will find it to
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
we find it the best medicine in the world his interest to become a permanent
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles resident of our little town.
Price reasonable.
and nil lung .diseases. Guaranteed at
.", 6, and 7 in block
27.
Mr. Rupert F. A;ilurd. Professor of Iits
all druggists.
Price 5ic and $1.00.
10 & 20 in blk 10.
$75.
jlitinand Greek in the University of 1! & 20
. $ 75.
in blk 23.
.Mexico,
New
at
called
the
Graphic
oilice
It may now be regarded as assured
10. 20 & 2. in blk .15, $05.
.
that the Territories of Arizona and New Monday. He will conduct the Bernalillo
Ccunty
Nineteen
room
Teacher's
adobe rooming house, in
Institute next
Mexico will decide for
themselves
heart of village. New, in good condiwhether they shall go into the Union as week.
tion. Average monthly income $125.
one joint State, or separately. The
Oregon elects a democratic governor,
Death of one of the owners puts the
flag designers will therefore do well to Republican Congressman, and legislaproperty
on the market.
count on two stars for thr blue field ture, defeats woman's suffrage, and sePrice
and
terms reasonable.
Republican
that occupies the tipper
lects a
d
for U. S. Senator.
corner of the immortal banner of the free.
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
Tonr Liver
Co. are agents for the Deming Town
Is out order. You go to bed in a bad site's property in Deming and
To the Pen.
vicinity,
humor and get up with a bad taste in and are prepared to give the lowest
The following nprnons
ii.iiril
v n llldl
I
sentences last week in Luna county's your mouth. You want something to prices and best bargians in town lots in
district court, presided over by Judge stimulate your liver. Just try Herbine, any part of the city. Call on Judge
r rank w Parker. Thev were escorted the liver regulator. A positive cure for Chapman at the City Hull and he will
by sheriff Stephens and guard to Santa Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver give you futher information.
Fe and turned over to the Denitentiurv complaints. Mrs. F -- , Ft. Worth, Tex.
writes: "Have used Herbine in my
authorities:
Concentrator for Sale.
Timoteo Cadena. 122 years of ace. f.,. family for years. Words can't express
We have for sale a Concentrating
buglarizing Geo. Wat kins house, four what I think about it. Everybody in plant almost entirely
new. Connected
years; Wm. Hears,' 22 years of nge, my household are happy and well, and with it are 45 acres
of irround nnd a
we
it
to
owe
robbing Nonlhaus'1 store, three years;
Herbine."
comfortable brick cottage.
Will sell
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
David Thomas, 23 years old, for
g
concentrator with or without the real
Cabinet Saloon, three ven ra- estate. For full particulars, call on or
For Real.
J. B. Hogan, 39 years of age, larceny,
address the Giaphic office.
A very desirable room for one or two
o íe year.
men. Qnly two minutes walk from the
We have a complete Line of Painta
The Masonic Fraternity, have pur- poRt office. Permanent occupants
Oils and Varnish, also the celebrated
Inquire at this office.
chased their hall building and will soon
I,ong Wear Tinted Lead, which is guara ljourn their meetings for a time in
antee
to last longer and go further n
ómsiderable
real
estate
changed
order to make many needed improveway of covering surface than
nu
ments in tho lodge rooms. We are told hands a short time ago. Now it is
other Lead on the market.
the transformation, when "complete, changing counties.
Crüscent Lumber Co.
will make the ancient temple look like
Congress seems in a fair way to ad'
'
twi bits.
journ by the 20th of this month.
Merrill sella coal at $7 per ton.
e

e

left-han-

burg-hrizin-

pre-erre- d.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

Two

Dollars

1

er Anni'm

Mining luntion notices, both quarti
get prices Roof Paint; we
ami
placer, ami blank proof of labor
right
can giva a food article at the
copy furnished by the county refrom
Co.
Lumblr
price.
Crescelt
corder, always in stock at the Grnphic
Cull ami

office.

Sangre. Editor and Proprietor.

Perjury.

are being sold to the public for
good meat. This has stirred up
the people more than ever and is
now having a most serious effect
upon the foreign trade.
Chicago meat will be barred
'out of France if the object of the
League of Tublic Hygiene, backed by several score of French
packers, can be attained. The
league expects at least to get the
government to inaugurate a new
system of inspection, which will
prevent tainted meat from entering the country.
This murderous exposure has
already lessened the demand
in this country, as it is claimed
that the most diseased carcasses
are canned for home consump-

When the English princes married the Czar of all the Ru.ssias,
she renounced her o vn religion
and swore allegiance to the Greek
church.
The bride of the Spanish king
was a
in Scotland,
a member of the State church in
England, and to marry a king
has become a catholic. But this
a disregard for truth in religion and the church is not con-

Coüc, Chotera

Almost every family hai need
of
reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at tome time during the

the recent investigations of
No More Euthanasia.
the trusts is in evidence. There
Iowa
is twenty centuries behave lu'i n exhibited some of the
m M monumental exhibitions of hind the present age; the Legis-tur- e
of that state having introI'.'r.i.iry. on the part of men of
duced
a bill requiring physicians
high standing as gentlemen, that
end
to
human life where there
the world has ever seen. Witis
gnat suffering and death is
nesses raise their right hand toward heaven while they flippantly certain to result, and also to detake upon themselves the oath to stroy idiotic or deformed infants.
tell the truth, the whole truth, The advocate of this bill claim
and nothing but the truth; and that this course is actually folthan, in response to question af- lowed in many of the large hoster question put to them as to' pitals of this country, so that the
their own actions, they smilingly bill will only legalize an existing
.msw'T, "I don't remember," "I practice.
This measure will never
do not know."
popular. The press of this
And ministers of the gospel of
generally condemns it,
country
the New Testament have
d
and
hospital
physicians, east and
toward these high toned perdeny
that such a course is
jurers, and have not dared to wet.
look them in the faoe and boldly followed in any regular hospital
declare that "all liars shall have the United States.
The Spartans, over two thoutheir part in the lake which buryears ago, made this in-- h
sand
netii with tire and brimstone,
iman practice legal, but only
which is the second death." is
not an oriental exaggeration, but for a brief tinu. And lowá will
one of the awful verities of (Jod. never be able to revive it.
History rec irds the lives of
Wholesale Murderers.
physically imperfect men and
Some time ago Mr Sinclair women for whose imperfections
wrote a Ik ok. "The Jungle, which there was no remedy, whose
is a novel, but contains a whole-lo- t words and deeds have blessed the
of stunning pictures of the world and made their names imconditions in the Chicago pack- mortal. Th" legislature of Iowa
ing houses. The President read will never sanction that bill.
this book and was deeply mpre.-s- e
Suicide.
by it. lie br ught the matRobert Adams, a prominent
ter to Secretary Wilson's attencongressman
from Pennsylvania,
tion, who sent a commission of
suicide
committed
in his rooms
investigation, but the President
went further and sent Messrs. J. at Washington on the 1st inst.
Before committing the deed he
B. Reynolds, a prominent social
addressed
a note to the speaker
worker, and Charles P. Neill. the
Cannon
in
which
he says:
C mimissioner of Labor, to per
"The
fact
that my personal obsonally look into matters for him.
ligations
exceed my resources is
They made an oral report of the
my
only
excuse for abandoning
conditions that they discovered
the
responsible
position I occupy
a id these were horrifying. If pubin
the
House."
lished they would injure the meat
And this, after being continubusiness frightfully and the President, calling some of the pack-- e ously in Congress for twelve
s to him. pointed this out to years. Moral -- we will curb our
tiem, telling them that if the c mgressional aspirations and
matter was mad yublic it would slay with the Graphic. a
ruin their business at home and
Many of our people are just
abroad. The packers were not now looking
longingly toward the
slow to recognize the force of
coast, and some are already there.
what he said, and agreed to ac- Here is
the Los Angeles Times'
cept any sort of an inspection law
inducement to hurry and get
that he could have formulated.
there as soon as possible: "WhoThe result was an inspection ever owns
this climate that has
law put as a rider on the Agriafflicted Los Angeles since about
cultural appropriation bill and the middle
of January last, we
passed by the Senate without a will all be
much obliged to him
word of discussion, and it will go
if he will please come and take it
through the house in the same away."
way. Heretofore the inspection
has stopped at the gates of the
In France there is done by the
packing houses, but hereafter average citizen at least a thouevery piece of meat will be fol- sand times as much earnest thinklowed clear to the can or the ing on national politics as is done
refrigerator. in this country.
It would be
On top of this, recent magazine good for the United States if we
articles have attempted to show could have injected into our polthat the big packing plants are itical methods a little of that inconducted in a most unsanitary tense interest in public affairs
manner and that condemned cat- that characterizes the French
tle, full of disease and rotteness nation.
in

Dry batteries and indestructible
kets and tmckintr for ens engines.

year.
ThU remedy is recommended
by dealer who have old it for
many yean and know iti value.

Turnouts.

gas-

and obliging

Courteous

Rigs by the
employes.
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Our aim I to pitas
rob our patrons.

for coal, J7 per ton.
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Visiting Cards, Mar-riag.
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DiHlgers. ami Ibn.lMUs printetl in Ui
to ilute style arnl on xlwirt notice at tl
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W. K. Martin
A. W. Pellard
Miaa Minnie McC.linchay
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Chairman board of Co. Com'a
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AGENTS FOtt

Sarah Kelx-kaMeeln on the 2nd
Unlice No
4th Thurhiy of eaeh inunih
Miaa Nki.i.ik Iikkmkr.
Mr. KatkWiikh

F.W. Parker

....

James

INSURANCE

lnt

Official

a Leopold

REAL ESTATE

Ruth Chapter So. li. O. K. S.. imi'l.i rlrxt and
thirtl Tuil:iya of each ntotiih in Mu"mc hall
I Hild avenue.
Mils. J. (i. Moir Sec.

erviceg rvvry Suniluv ' ltniiiff (Council No. 1. K. A S. M.. fuetH every
in ern-- nionih iri Mhuiii' hall, (.i.tii
t 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday whiml at '.' I.'. . ThurMlay
I' I M
i A Siu i'ilHin
avenue.
re.. Junior Lcacun at 3 p. m.. Kpwnrth
at 6.S0 p. m., Prayer maetinc Wadnradav Mc(erty Conunanih'ry No. I. K..T,. miHta the
at s o'clock.
W. E. Foulkx. I'aator.
fourth rtiiirwl.iy in eai'h month 111 Muaniic hall,
(éild
Kli. I'knniniitiin. limv
avemii'.
PR" sktkhias
rnwehln at 11 a. m. ami 7::iu.
Saliliath .Si'hmil 10 a. m. Junior Ciiriatian Kmlna.
vor at 3 p. m. I'nyfr martins Wnlncmlay at
iA'lf No. 2. A. F. & A. M , meela the
flmt Thurwhiv in each month in the Ma.Homc hull
v
HARNKH n. jsunoHK, i'aaiitr.
A. A. Tkmkk Secrelury.
téild Avenue.
ST. Iamt"
F.cutcorAU:- - Servicia firm and
aemnd Sunn.y in each month; 8unday School at
Iliiitchura Trila.. No, In. ImiiniVi.l ffnler of
10 a m. every Sunday.
Keil Men, nieeM ev.'ry nimith 2nd and Hh 1'I.uih.
J. H. Daklinu. Paatnr.
day in K.of I' hull
Sai iikm K M ( U'in
Chief of Hecorda Alex ThMnpiuin
IGLESIA MKTODISTA F.PLSCOPAt.
Eaeuela Dominical rada Domingo a Ian 10.
Iteminir I.Ikc. No. 20, K. of P meelii Hrnt and
a laa 11 a m. y a laa 7 p. m. I.ík
a lai .1 de la Unle. Culto
de oración loa' thinl Tuevlaya of each month in K. of P. hall,
Juevet, He rxlirnde invitación a toiloa.
(oíd Ave
DIONICIO COSTALES
M. A. NoRPHAiis, K. II. S.
Paitor.
MrrHoDlHT-Prcaeh-

New Mtxico

CONTRACTORS
an.l BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated
Saah Iock.

llire

Church Directory

& Mineral Waters

Rosch

No. 6. I. O. O. K. nireta every
Di'iniiiK
Monday niirht at Odd Kellnw' hall, coiner Silver
iivenm-- .
John AI.I.Iiuin. Sec.

J9f Qf.??i?f.ilt9f.j5f

OF

Prices

IfeminR Chapter, No. .V It. A. M.. uní'!
Thurnduy in each month in M:ionic hull, (iukl
A. W. I'nl.l.Altii Sf
uvvnur.

Kansas City, Denver,
Omaha, St. Joseph, Slou City,

Houses at

MAMr ACTURER

Denimir.

SECRET
SOCIETIES

Careful, Intelligent Yard Bnvs.
Perfect Office Methods.
Correct Market Information Furnished.

5'éí é

ANIi

'4 '4 'é '

'é'é

'

Gser

Proprietor.

Departments.

Hogs.

Si.

CAIN,

Kleetric
every respect.
Lights, Telephone, lialh.- all modern convenii'iire- -

1 "

ALL

Sole Agent for

New and First Class in

Robinson
Q Company
Best Service in

JOHN CORBETT

.Victoria. Ice
M.

.

L. Godchaux

?..5ti.
THE

JOHN

Kansas City, Ho.

Clean Shave and an
Date Halrtot.

Up to

'

JOHN DECKERT

soft-er.e-

f

j

of

Quality

Í Best

'

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles

;

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Stock Yards,

Co.

o

Drug'g'ists

i

r

Improvement

A

5

County Telephone

Luna

I

IV3 'ODSIDNVHJ NV
lO 'U!H3N 5uas puoi?n

he-co-

i

55

gj

Good Teams and Fine

Li

BUY IT NOW.

little

East side SUver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.

See our bargains in real estate on the
first page of this paper.
Phone

?

Old

KNOWLKS & KOI.ANI).

43-t- f

It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
im:dicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.
it only costs a quarter. Can
you afford to risk so much for so

I

fined to Mrs. Nicholas, Mrs.
Alfonso and Mrs. Ananias, nor
to their sex alone. Men of high
standing in the church have not
only become tolerant of perjury
but have themselves shown an
utter disregaid for truth and
voracity, of which their testimony tion.

Diarrhea Remedy

&

STABLE,
& Merrill's
Stand,

Rooms for Rent.
Large, comfortable rooms across the
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the post office. Brick
house, strictly modern, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. K. Pktty.

Chamberlain's

I

Deminfj's New
SALE & LIVERY

I

Stleniitit Jir.::r;::n.

'

handsomely llln.ir.ixj vklf. f arraat rti
eiilallou of any ari.oilllo hiurual.
TeM. i a
rear; foiir nioiuLt. f U Itoldliiall nawaOaalar.
A

MUNN
.

Hranch

otir.,

n,

ta Jerk

kVaahltajiua,

AN

STRUCCLE.

EVERY-DA- Y

Men and Women of Every Occupation

Suffer

THE

beginning of a Marshall Fluid fulah
nail Leen ns nstute as tho f(..j. Not
for a month did ho drop around to
make his cumulation rail, n ,t h' For
thut he was too smart better by lar
to let the
tneory prove itself and allow tlo
pangs of the boy's departure to
ameliorate In ihe fu!r one's heart.
Then one night he lost him-ein one
of those hrond'Shottldeivd ctfoeU that
mako J. Jeffries look like a bad caso
of ln:Trowln;i deve.opmi'nt. c!iaiii."ti
the ends of Ills cuffs, and dropped
around Jus. casually as it were.
When bo sat down lu the narlor ho
noticed several pictures of the Yuba
Huena Island Training station on ih,.
piano and the hell around the till
waist liore lu gold letters "C. S. S.
Pcnsacola."
When Bhe turned to show him somf
picture postals from 'Frisco he nlsd
observed her collar was fast, nod In
a pin shaped "L'. S. N." and above
the mantel piece, which piucc i10 l(t(I
thus far failed to see, was the framed
photo of a young rnllor around which
somebody had draped the American
lla,'.
Th; curly-haireone saw lie had
mule a false start and reall.lng sadly
that lii and ( made
took tl,u llrst
opening for a quiet exit.
As he mournfully traveled up the
lane he Rave one farewell glance back
ward. The blind was up a little in
one of the windows and through tho
opening he thought he saw the tlrl
sluing at n desk busy with a pen. Of
course, he wasn't sure, fur the blind
was raised Just a little and he didn't
care anyhow.

NAVY.

liberies from Kidney
LOYAL MINNESOTA BOY THAIXC
FOB UNCLE SAM'S SEEVIC.

Complaint.
J.

JOINING

Llghtner, 703 Ho. Cedar St.,
Kansas, is one of the thou-Banwho suffer Leaves Ills Girl at Rival's Mercy,
from, kidney trou-Vr- 1
But She Remains Faithful
lio bro Bhl on by
and Freezes the InterA
y wa""i"I flit:
loper Out
a.
f
i iiuiicta ii eigni or
E
'J t?n jeirs brc," mid Tho boy was satisfied with Ilfo In
.Vi
tlir. :
LlEhtner. "Th íhe small country town, until he saw
. .J
if
du'.l pnln
In the the picture of a
.
In everv
lac!; lalrly niada American boy's
heart
thero is someme sick.
It wai thing about tho picture
hrrd to pet up or floating fighting machinesof one of our
starts
down. hard to within 1)1 n all the torrentsthat
of latent
slra'Rhten, hard to d. any work tlia'. patriotism
and lovo of a good fight,
brought a strain on the tack. I had
frequent attacks of Rr.ivel ami th? and this boy was no exception to, thu
rule, relates the Minneapolis Tribune.
urine wai pasiel too often and with
Hut to want to enlist was but the
I
pain. When
uiod Doan'a Kl ir.py
More beginning of tho hoy's actual
PUs, however, all traces of the trouThere wero obstacles to
ble fllmippf.'in'd aid have not return-- e enlistment.
overcome. His father was a business
I am certainly grateful."
I.
.Sold by ill dealers. 5) lents a box. man and had made other plans lor
his son. The vlllae.u Jokesmlth told a
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
few Jolly ones about people getting
seasick to tho bunch of time brokers
"Can you suggest an appropriate behind the harness shop, and the cur
name fur our n w lawyers' club room?"
wonder with tho bright eye
asked a prominent attorney of a lead-- I on
the main chance, who pushed dry
ui; rlt lit ii.
"iVrtnlnly," wiih t h reply. "Cow would Cave of the WTVs goods across tho counter for the Inspection of tho town belles, ninde a
do?"
mental calculation that with the boy
out of tho way a certain girl would
WORST CASE OF ECZEMA.
liavo three more open nights a week
Spread Rapidly Over Body Limbs which he might help to nil. As f'r
the girl slut seemed to tako things
and Arms Hid to Be Bandaged
very quietly In fact so quietly that a
Marvelous Cure by Cuticura.
shrewd observer nilgut suspect her of
"My son, who Is now twenty-twyears of ase, when ho was four harboring soma Inside information
gave her mind this unseemly
months old befan to have rezemn on which
peace.
tils face, threading quite rapidly until
OLD CLOTHES BROUCHT OUT
The curly-hairedry goods Juggler
ho was nearly covered. We had all
was a little more disconcerting.
Cast-0!T- s
the doctors around us, and some from
That Como to Light ind
Three nights a week was a big open
larger places, but no one helped him
Delight the Heart of the
Ing to leave and four years a loir,'
a partirle. The eczema was something
Owner.
terrible, and the doctors said It was while to be g.me. but still he resolved
to
to
trust
an original scheme whicrt
the worst case they ever saw. At
Us an odd circumstance," he retimes his whole body and face were had flashed across his mind when the marked, as he whisked himself and
question
of
leaving
the girl had first critically serveyed hlmsi If
covered, all but his feet. I had to
in the
laminae his limbs and arms; his presented Itself. He went to talk it glass preparatory to going out for a
over
with
girl.
the
There
were
some nibble at crackers and che se
calp was just dreadful.
A friend
and a
In l1 (i rift A
l.rt Ifitnsf 4ca
1.. iil.
teased me to try Cuticura, and I be- inoro calculations, a half interest
v " ",v
"
u". I"
-.
'""
a
f...rtol,
i..
ii..
""--"
gan to use all three of the Cuticura
"un.uu.. qiu.cr but you'll take off a suit and
.
He was better In two store was discussed, a itt o house. imiiti ..
Remedies.
ii iu .'if eiuiiei iureer and a nay.
months; and In six months he was too. Just across from where the girl You v0 that you've worn It for the
well.
Mrs. R. I,. Rlsley, Piermont,
f8 shiny In the back and
ureuuu,,iu; Bnu 1,10 K'" last time.
i T i
th
or uuyouo 10 on tm
N. H., Oct.. 24, 1005."
ani8 and theref(
HSI)lfon
Biarry nt is anyhow.
,ne en(, of u,e
of frnRe
l"c,L'
i "ave ueen a prom- trousers, the collar Is grlmv and the
Doctor Do you talk In your sleep?
Patient No;
talk In other people'!. Ise perhaps a sealed promise, some- color Is faint In places. For weeks
)OV
u.,u
1IH
in i mm, uuvw&y.
I'm a clergyman.
le vnn'vn
i
'w iron
H.iiiHiniii nt
viiui nun, oii
ui tU.
' It'll
ni HihomnH
house with a happy look and
the curly now you're through with It for keeps.
iuiivh mj Kouiis ariiKi, wnose net
"wiiat I ni coming at Is that 10 or
$100 Reward, $100.
weekly Income had about as much 11 nmntliii lntnr I nnl
I
Tha rMilrm f Dili piTwlll h
to Irani
l al Iraal ..lit ürradnl ill
. Dial h I.mil'
thai
now oi using anove eignt dollars a clothing and money.
In
desperation
bi lrn at.lv ti,
lu ill lla alauri. an. thai It
Catarrh. llai.a ( alarrh I lira la Ilia i.nly p.lil
ween as a ,cw iorK Insurance d ree- - von I hunt Mirntinh ihnt ninUU n,,,i
ennkm. n lu ilia iiir.ll, al fraiarntijr. ( atarrn
brim a
(Hura, ni'inlrn a on. mi- tor has of "roarhlnir fur "
lili 4 l IIMMII tV VUJHO fll'IUH
ll. ul traain.rut. Mail t ( atarrli I urn I. taVrn
effectually cra.sit! from his thought
dlnranlti
and
that same
forRotten
a. ilu illrt.-uup.m Hi bl,.. anil inmoui
.
.
....
...
.
.
ThpAn
.
I
1..,..
.In
urfarra i,( ihr y.lrih. Ihrrvlir
Ilia
mo uuy weut to sun. us as origin. as a new dollar,
uuja i.uL-- .1...
f..'iii.lailnii if Hit UI.i'm.k. ami nivliitf Hi o .tl,Mit
Minneapolis.
1.1
(t
It
He
nnsse.!
It
fita
ami vmi'in.
Pill
atrriimh lijr LuImIIhk tipthr cni Urn ,.n ami alt.
ln'l
In natiirr In d .Ii. It, nrk. The pn.prlrinra av
minatlon and was seut away to 'Frls- - no proud of it you hate to hide It
an iiiii.fi faith In ll rural.
p.iarara that ilicjrnfliir
On llumlipd li..,ara fur any
the Bamo night with four other der an overcoat, even If It Is freezing
nri llial Ii till W
cur, hiiirt
f.r ilt i.f
A l.lr,-.- .
imjj. wun me same amoition and outspie. Tins is one or that kind of
r. .1. I'HKNkV 4 III.. Tolrd, O.
S .ni hr a Iiruitititi.
destination.
suits and I'd like to know what's the
take lia., i auaiy I'l.li f..r canmlpatlon.
Tho boy was sent shortly after tn matter with It.
"Nothing, as far as I can see," rethe training ship IVnsaeola. where the
Ili'cnusf the air Is raw, wo scold;
young boys aro taught all Boris of plied the man who had been compelled
For furrow man Is booked.
things necessary to make them em to listen, "but you must live in a queer
When fierce July Its woes unfold,
liniise and have a tiecitllnr anrt nr n ifn
We'll scold because It's cooked.
dent se.'imon lir inutimn., i.a
thnt lie was taught to sew canvas. ' I've never laid hands on one of mv old
suits since I was married. My wife
Send to OnrfielJ Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. ipllco rope, mako knots, etc.
V. fur free package of (mrtield lea, the
boy kept his eyes open and soon ' RivtS th,'m oway or K,,ls ,hpm- - If I'm
The
bet b cure lor constipation and liver trouble.
enw that he would be able to puss the liil'u in ,,ed lwo ,,av Hhp Kvea w'ay
examination fur seaman, which woui,i ni' clotlios. I see them afterward, of
Japanese In Pueblo.
give him more pay and open tho wax- course; keep passing them and repass
A reception was tendered last night
to
promotion. His division officer en- Ing them on the stieets. Sometimes
In the annex of the Northern Avenue
'th'-startle me and make me wonder
M. K. clniKh to the Jnpancse members couraged him In this effort, as well as
of the nlht kchool, by the Young Peo- Borne others of the bright boys, and It 1? I'm I. I don't know whether tho
wh0 ar'' i,l",r;!l" them are de- ple's League of the church. Rev. C. won't be long before he obtains his
W. Hewitt, who has been giving a numnew rate. About the time of his ex-- s,'rvinR Pensioners ef my wife or not.
1
ber of f ttirer. on Japan was present aminatlon the new
t all of them
ho'"' ,0 P""'1'"'
cruiser California
and met the Jnps In a social way. He
will
bo commissioned. This ship is 8 aren't her friends.'
also made a short and Interesting talk,
during which he Bpoke In both lan fine example of tho now armoured
cruiser of 13.0U0 tons displacement.
Skippers' Town.
guages.
Tho boy has hopes for a place
Some of the Japs then sang a num
Searsport, Me., is a town of many
her of love hnd war songs of their
aboard this latest product ot the skippers, having be-- n represented on
land as well as their national an. Union Iron works, where also was lliO M'.t,
.
I I'l
t
n..,..l
ii) it.
V.IJII.IIIIS
liic IHftil urns I.f
Ol IUII- them.
The members of the league
......
....
mM.
built the famous t9reicon. esnerl.iilv an i
ti,..
!" "i'". in.- ."..i jooü WHS UIO
then served light refreshments and the she will be In the Asiatic fleet. If '
the best in her history In this respect, fur
evening was a delightful one.
war
of
gather
above China and Searsport then hud 77 captains iu
A plan Is being perfected to secure
the regular service of a noted teacher break Into a storm, the boy will be active service. They were not all rslfor the Japs. About fifty members oí thero to tako part iu It and acquit dents of the town, hut all either lived
the local colony last night entered a himself as Minnesota boys always do. there or were born there, so that was
In the meanwhile, the curly-haireclub, which will perfect plans to secure
the place t!ey hailed from.
this teacher, who is now in San Fran
cisco. Pueblo Chieftain.
C.
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Salt From Sea Water.
great California Industry Is the
manufacture of salt from sea water. In
Alameda county lOU.uuu tons were pro
ductd last year. Only a few years ago
tho state imported all Its salt. Now it
produces enough for its own use
which Is enormous, owing to the fisheries and packing houses and exports
huge quantities ns well.
A
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INCIDENTAL

INSOMNIA.

It commonly happens that persons hindermost attchment
!

otherwise apparently In good health
find a ditnculty In sleeping without a
break, their night's rest being Interrupted by turns of wakefulness; after
falling asleep for an hour or two they
awaken a modified or incidental Insomnia takes the place of normal repose, says a correspondent of the London Lancet. I believe, and I suggest,
that this may be due to a disturbance
of tho equilibrium of the cerebral circulation. The cause of the disturbance
may be various. I do not propose to
enter Into the question ot cause, but I
have In many Instances successfully
counteracted the result by forced Inspiratory movements by assisting and
encouraging the return flow of blood to
the heart; by 'a ranld and thorough expansion of the chest cavity, by the
vacuity produced, the blood In the
great veins of the neck and upper thor.
x Is sucked In and hastened on to its
ultimate destination.
The large serratf muscles (costo- esputares) are more especially called
oo for this duty. The serratus, by Its

to the pos
terior border of the scapula, as a
muscle of "extraordinary" Inspiration,
requires for its action In this ca
pacity that the scapula should he
steadily and firmly held to the splno
by the muscles allocated to this end
In other words, by tho shoulders being vigorously held backward. The
deep breathing thus curried out for
S.
12 or 15 liisjilratious usually suffices to Induce thu wished for s
Anyway, it is an experiment
easily tried and without risk.
The Influence of respiratory mo
Is demons) rated by tho effect of
a prolonged and forced expiratory action. The impediment to the return
flow of blood is easily to be observed
when 'a vocalist with an uncovered
neck Is singing a
high
note; the external jugular veins will
be seen In their course across the
sterno-mastol- d
muscle In a state of
extreme distension, accompanied by
congestion of the veins of the head
and face, Indicating hindrance to the
blood current toward tbe heart
mno-lene-

long-sustain-

dru'-'glsts-

Uuy, N. Y.

The Jioy who runs away to go flsliin;;
Is pi el I y
to caicli Hoiiiethlug when
he

whlrh iloa not pn-a-m.i,,.. iiiiiu i,;!,,,,
for tbl rimi-.liu- l
iwul." Dr.
luriher
uva: "'riii) foilonliiK
ri amini t.m Im liiif
Imlli aliona for
iL'iiu'iru root. I'.irj
,
bau-kor ar bin In Urn
with
atonic iwtuki cotiUltlona of tun fproJui-i
l
oriiann of wonion.
(r.
ilriirialon
rlui'iilliy. a.wM-mtoi- l
a
wltli i lmem: dia.-of
tho fpiinliirllvi. oiKuna of woninn, toiiaoiiit
l
SciiMitlon of
In iIih ri'it'.on nf tin- - Uu.
itlnmlmiri, Ju t ) u vnit.
"Tt: norrliu-leni-foiiilinoti of tlm r.iiio.liirtlvo HTstnnr
nvnorrliiiM iMirpri-kaeor ii.rnt nioie.luv
perloU-- i,
ariHin
(rmn or nivompanviiiif
j
MtiDornml loii.ml in of the ilivoaiive'
orirum
and ur.j'nnu auin hlo.nl) buhl!; ilniuvln.i
fiisiidona lu tbe ciiriuiu lower part of tbu
glxlotni-n.'-

t.i-t-

home.
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Mr, Vlnalow'a Rooininii Mrrnp.
Prrlii,.i...n luili.u, a..ri.'u. H- i- unía, ranie-Uauili'aui'b,ailaya (alu,tijiua a.bcullu. aXauuiua.
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You'll never b cfMiie a millionaire on
ihe money ou make In your luln l.
íiíirfirld Tn rute niel; hen. IneliP, bilious
alUcl.i, hvtr liuuble and cuDalipatiuu,
Tin i" is o:i." n tie v In re, If p,)pi
i'l n main, Hi'
will ii. ver be
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- the

married

h

ate.
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If moro or less of tho nbovo symptoms
Jowls' Single Hinder tVar
are present, no Invalid woman ritn ,0 taste. Your dealer or
better tlmn take Dr. Piorcn's Favorito Peoria, 111.

l;is'

Prescription, one of tho leading ingredients of which Is I.'iiiidi-- ivM.t. or Melnnius,
and tho
properties of which It
most faithfully represint.s.
Of Cuiden Soul r.Kii, anotlnr pmmluert
Ingrodlent of -- Favnrlle
"
Prof. Flnley Klliim".v.K,d. M. D., of
t
Mi.illcitl
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For Sick Women
To Consider

:

i
"Valualiln In
rnwrla ulno'linm ur.il coiiKK.mc
rhira ipalnful tu natriiHtliitii."

nmri

ir- -

dy aineiiur

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith- fully represents nil the alxivo nn:ned in- rrtslienl and cures tho diieuaes for which
they are rtcoiamen Jd.
Kvery ninn has his douhli
contortionist has s veial.

and tin

Single
Smokers have tn call fur
riiniler eii'ar to net i:. Your dealer or
Lewis' Factory. Peoria, 111.
I,e-,v!-

Wife Manx's the t i ii i I hive s.t ui
to mend jiiur clothes win n .muí were in
-- That s lie
bed nnd itslt'ep.
cording to scrlptUH-- :
"Th" wicked
one sowi il i lies while the husband
man ! pi."
Ilu-t!i:i- i

Try Gnrfiel l Te.i! It ptintiea th b'ood,
eleanses the ajuutn, bring good health.

-

'

.nch, Use ALLEN'S F00T-EAS6- .
powder. It cures painful, smart.
Ing. nervous feet and Ingrowing nails
It's the gren'est comfort discovery jf
the af;e. Makes n w shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweatln ? feet. Sol I
,
hv all
L'5c.
Trial pnekaco,
FitKK.
Address A. S. Olmsted, l.o
a l

A

ur.

PLAGUE OF CATS.

1

-

Ir

Eiftlient Doctors Praise Its Icgreiieati.
We refer to tliut boon to weak, nervous,
JulTerinif woiwn known as Dr. l'iurce's
Favorite Prehcrlptiuii.
Dr. John Fyfu un- - r.f tho
Staff
ef Pus Uolbci-iMidii ai, Kkvisw avs
of Unicorn root (JMunl-huir,,, wliii.h
U one of tlio chief ingrudiunu of tho "Favorito Prescription":
"A rwtirdy wblcb Invsrlniilr srti
a
In luvmiira-.&num. f..r uorm.il no
tlrlly of thu eti'lr iv..-im"
tn
ay,t,.tn
H coniimn
"lu Ite'imiu
i. hut,. u
mcnt wuirli mop! f ni. v Knwr ihn m..diii.
ulmv.)
; o htr iru; in'n
purpowH l'ia
j Uhi
acii'iiiinttil. In tli i. .ui.rut of il.arui-- i m.
oullur to women ll la Huillín ihut a cim U

The

Adopt Stringent
Measures.
Cats in London are often a nuisance
to the householder when thev fliht
upon the roof In the middle of the
night, but In Paris, especially near the
Halles Cíntrales, they are said to have
become n nnlille iImul-i- t
ir ni.ii..:.r
that these animals swurm In ili ius.in.ls
all over the maikets, and. as most of
them ave manuv and )thirwis
ills
cased, It Is feared that they will con
tnmlnute the goods set out for sale.
So the ncllcc have Issued nn pillct th u
all the stray cats are to be cultured
and put Into a lethal chamber, and as
a consequence the kind hearted market
women have adopted many of the cats
and now claim them as their own property. Pus M. (illlchard. tin
Hen In
spector In charge of the markes, will
hear of no nieicv. and the nffen liny
animals are to be sl.iuiilveieil wlilmn
delay. The police are to surround the
market and to carry sacks in which to
put the rantiired cats. U'lmi u tn in
done If the rats escape on to the roofs
is not staicu.

Paris

Police

.IHT.

Thrt almost every operation

n our hospitals performed upon women

becomes necessary through neglect of
n:ch symptoms ns bnekuche, irregular
ami painful periods, disnlneemenU
of the female organs, pain In the side,
burning' sensation in the stomach,
Iw iiring down
pains, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.
Second. The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female Ills Is Lydia
K. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of tho feiuttlo orifanLsui as
nothing else can.
For thirty years It has been helping
women to bo strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, Inflammation of the female organs, weakness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains. It has also proved itself
Invaluable in preparing women for
childbirth and tho change of life.
Tiitur). The grent volume of unso
llclted and grateful testimonial on tile
at tho Plnkhnm Laboratory at Lvnn,
Mass., man v of which are from time to
time published by permission, give absoluto evitlenee of the value of Lvdla
11. Pinkhnm's Vegetable
Compound and
Mrs. Pinkhnm's advice.

Uis-iiue- ss

Mrs.Plnkham's SUndfngtnvlUtloa
toWomen.-Wom- en

suffering from any
form of female weakness arc invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-haat Lynn, Mass. All letters are
received, opened, rend and answered
by women ouly. From srmptoms given,
your trouble may bo located nnd tho
quickest nnd surest way of recovery
lulyised, Mrs, I'iukhanj Is daughter-in-laof Lydia L. l'inkhnm nnd for
twenty-fivyears under her direction
and slnco her decease she has been
women freeof charge. Out of
t
tho
Vast Ynliim.. nf vnvn.,rl..n...,
,
I" ' ni c 111 lO'UL'
ng female ills Mrs. Pinkhmu
probably
has tho very knowledge that will help
j our case. Surelv, nnv woman, rich or
poor, Is very foolish if she doesnnt tukn
advantage of tliis gencrou clie? of
aviibtuuce.
w

e

Court In Aoricultur
While Massachusetts is disposed tr,
pay increasing attention to lechnlcal
i rnumt
education,
Is planning tu
make elenu ntarv studv of the
subject or agriculture a part of tin
regular public school course. Th,
superintendent of iliientinn u i
state
,
.
.
.
tne movement, aim n ser lea
ciiiirm" tu .i.
of meetings to he In 1,1 In different
carts of the state will serve tn iiu'.it.'en W. L. Douglas 14.00 Cllt Edge Line
general Interest In the plan. The main
vnniiwa pcoquaiieq at any price.
point in view is the general advance r
of useful education.

W. L.

Douclas

3il&35?SHOESfi,

REPAIRING

BRAIN

A Certain Way by Food.
Every minister, lawyer. Journalist.
physician, author or business man ii
forced under pressure of mod rn c
to the active and sometime;
overactive use of the brain.
Analysis of the excreta thrown out
by the pores shows that brain wor:
breaks down the phosphate of potasa
leparatlng It from its heavier comn m
Ion, albumen, nnd plain comino t senst
teacnes that this elemental principia
must be Introduced Into tho body nnew
each day, If we would replace the losi
and rebuild the brain tissue.
We know tnat the phosphate of
potash, ai presented In c'rtaln field
grains, has an affinity for albumen and
thnt Is the only way gray matter In th:
brain can be built. It will not answer
to take the crude phosphate of potash
of the drug shop, for nature rejects It.
The elemental mineral must be presented through food directly from nature's laboratory.
These facts have been made use ol
In the manufacture of Grape-Nutand
any brain worker can prove the value
of the proper selection of food by making free use of Grape-Nut- s
for ten days
or two weeks. Sold by grocers every,
where (and In Immense quantities).
Manufactured by the Poaiuu Co., Ba-U- e
Creek, Mich.
s,
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THE GRAPHIC

TRICKS.

SLEICHT-OF-HAN- D

the Tint Simple Tricks Which Must
Be Mastered to Sworn

NEW MEXICO.

DEMINQ.

ft

Conjurar.
The young magician who would
entertain others with success must
start with or early acquire ft cool
dead, a capacity for untiring practice
and the ability to keep up a continuous fire of explanation which does
not explain.
The cool head comes In time, of
course, with practice, and it Is not
difficult to memorize and adapt to the
progress of your work a god line of
patter," so that the best of all requintes Is practice.
Palming Is- the foundatlt a of all
Rood sleight of hand and Is the first
thing to learn and the last thing to
New
neglect to practice, says the
You will find In the
York World.
market many more or less expensive
maihlie Illusions, but these are seldom as effective as trlcki pcrf irtned
with little or no apparatus and vlth
such "properties" as you can borrow
from your audience.
Straight
Palm. For
the
The
ítralght palm take a half dollar or
tn aluminum packet i lece of about

Ktciiii tiej end Luxuries

foroí our torreiu(Jat
On
tunate mac Ends himself able to corroborate the e.'j.Urate computations
ly which the roniniercial agencies
prove that "the coat of living" ha
teadily decreased in recent years, and
that it la now much leas than It used
to be. There la, we think, something
ior than a general Impression, at
least among jeople of small or moderate means, that these computation!
are vitiated by a mysterious Inaccuracy, and that, as a matter of fact,
the ordinary expenses of running a
modest household have in the last decade Increased nearly if not quite "5
rer cent. Our correspondent supplies
the explanation. Things really are
cheaper, he says, but everybody b.ts
leen tranaíarrlug items from the category of luxuries to that of necessities, and that Is why the salary or the
income no longer seems to go as far
as It did ten years ago. There may be
something In this theory: indeed,
there probably it. It will be extreme-

if the coin was actually
look at the left hand.
The Wonderful tfol'.ft
one or ft combination of
a number of tricks can
For Instance, you may

The most general

Never

there.

Hirtli ffitorttotüm
Nrrí of ultutra

most

phil.-ui-trop-

!,f-fic-

pau-pcriM-

and povertj,

in retail prices, while an advance of
the same sle makes a difiéreme of
from five to ten or 2J times as large.
Perhaps here Is the key to the mysterythe advances have all counted,
while a good many of the decreases
1
ri9
have never reached the consumer.
lie iV 'I'lIK V.UUOIS
Anyhow, it Is of little use to advise
return to the simplicity of our fa- the same sl.e. Hold It between the
thers. It cannoi be done. The fa- thumb and the middle and third (Inthers were us Bimple as they had to ters, as shown in Fig 1. The little
be, and no more, and they were comlinger and the first finger are to take
forted merely because they had not it graceful and natural position. Now
make motion as if you Intended to
learned what comfort is. Their luxthrow the coin, and ns your hand
aud
necessities,
our
are
uries really
iwlngs remove your thumb to Its
tlicre Is no help for it.
natural position, and nt the same
line let the second and third finders
Tampering with Er.glish.
New Importante has been given by press the coin half way clown the
two announcements to the old question palm against the large muscles at the
of reforming English spelling. One liase of the thumb. You mint be
areful to let your fingers straighten
is that the department of school supernit before your hand ends Its swing.
intendents of the Nation- -' Kducatlun
The Thumb Palm. This method of
association has submitted a trial list of palming is a very sate one, and easy
Is
The other
ten "reformed" words.
of accomplishment, the only ubje- that Mr. Carnegie has offered money tlon to it be I ni that It hold
the
for the support of a simplified spelllns thumb a prisoner. The coin is held
board, on which many distinguished between the thumb und forefinger.
and cultivated men have consented to Then, when the motion of throwing
ferve. It is not time yet. believes the Is made, the coin Is slid down
fleshy
of
part
tween
the
ihum'J
the
Youth's Companion, to say how m.ich
Fig. 2.
palm.
t ml
can be done to make the spelling of
Th? Reverse Talm. Stand with
some Eng'tsh words more nearly
or to estimate the value of ar- your palm toward the audience. Hold
guments for and against changes In the coin (a small one) between the
:lps of the forefinger and thumb, with
orthography. One thing may be id,
ihe edge lying against the side of tho
hewexer, that no language will pre- - middle finger, .now pretend to tnrow
rent greater difficulties to those who the coin In the olr and ns the action
;ef throwing Is Imitated the foreflr.gM
would change old habits than the English lungange, for It is the tongue of U slid over the coin, the thumb retwo freat nations, neither of which moved and the coin Is thus male to
has Intelectual authority over the protrude at the back, between the
Srst and second flnijers, where it Is
other. Even now England und Amer.nvislble to the audience. Fig. 3.
ica disagree on the spelling of "humor"
The French Drop. This Is one of
dud similar words.
:he most useful passes In sleight of
band. Hold a coin or any article be- The National Spirit.
en the roiennger and tne tnuino
Respect for the flag has long been
if the left hami.
Then apparently
ft favorite topic with us, says Youth's
with your right hand,'
Companion.
Respect for the national 'ake this coin
jut Instead of so doing let the coin
rongs Is equally Important. Even on
Jrop Into your left palm. Fi?. 4. To
frivolous occasions, when the
io this so it will not be noticed en
Uanntr" or "America" Is circle the coin (held between your
played, It is proper to stand. A wit- eft forefinger and thumb! with your
As you
ness ays that at the close of a dance ight forefinger and thumb.
io this drop the coin Into your left
In a navy yard, when
"The
Banner" was played, the ?alm. The back of your hand con- eals the coin In the act of dropping,
commandant saw two people who remmedlutely close your right hand as
mained seated, and he asked sharply:
"
"Is there anything the matter
In a
theater, when the pleca was played in
WHY, JOHNNIE!
the midst of other Incidental music,
the audience rosa. No southern audience or assembly ever remains passive when It hears "Dixie." People
in all states of the union should be at
least respectful enough to stand while
national song is played or sung.

key was, of course, at a high premium
but a keg of 'lager' a drink less pop
ular then than now went begging li

our company.
"but our brief holiday was drawing
to a close, for by this time (en
Pope had some Inkling of the dinas-tewhich lurked in his rear. When
some time after dark, having set fire
to the remnunt of the stores, we toot
the rond to Centervllle. our mystification us to Jackson's plans was complete. Could he actually be movlnr
on Washington with his small force
or was he only seeking to escape tc
the mountains? The glare of our b't
bonlre lighted up the country lot
miles, and was Just uylug out whet
we reached Centervllle."

JACKSON'S BIG CAPTURE.
THICKS ARE 1'i'NK.
comes out the other" (apparently placing the coin In one ear and (akin; I:
out of the other i. Cr yo.i may rub l".
through u solid table, et
If you who
you may tell yo.ir aníllenle to mark
the coin.
The Magic Hat Fig. :. This Is
favorite with Ftaae per.ormers, ns It
always takes well with an audience.
For this trick you should have a magic
wand. A black piece of wood about a
foot and a half b ng and a ha f Inch
In diameter
will serve as a wand,
Have concealed in your left batid
about eight ha'.f do'.lars. You c:,'i
this easily and naturally by h Ulng
the wand In th" same band.
Porrow a hat, taking It wi'h the
rivht hand, In whi.h one ha'.:'-c- l .ilia;
Is palmed.
Tiatisier th" bat irmi the
right hand to the left, so the crown Is
towards the audiem-- and the fingers
containing the money are Inside tho
hat. (You will, of course, tuclt the
wand under your nrm, ns It is not
needed for th? time being.) Then sud-- j
denly run up to one of your audience
In a surprised manner iin.l siy: ' What
a queer place to keep money! I
thought that the Chinese were the
olly people Wh0 kepi the ir money

How Stonewall's Cavalry Took Manassas and the Soldiers Divided
the Rich Plunder.

-

ij

I

d

there."
As you say this, apparently take the
coin (that you have In yo.ir right
hand I from bis ear. Flip the coin In
the air to show thnt it is a real one,
catch It, an then retire to th end of
the room In which you are givl:i t' c
performance unci make a pus , ,u
though throwing the coin throimii tin
crown of the bat, but In reality palming the coin and letting one from your
left hand fall Into the hat. Shake t'u
hat to show that there Is really n c .In
iu the hat.
Then, after looking about the to m
for a minute, say In tones of astonl
"My, but we should gi t rich
quickly here; the air Is full of money,"
As you say this, make a quirk step
forward and apparently pluck the coin
you have palmed out of the air. Pretend to throw this Into the hat a you
did the other, letting another coin drop
from your left hand.
I

?

MOTHER GOOSE.
She Was a Real Character and Lived
in Boston Over Two Hundred

Years Ago.
"Mother Ute" vai a real character of olde n days and not a mere fancy
name, says the Detroit Free Press. As
Ell.Hbeth Foster she was born In liti5,
and In lejío ha married Isaac Goose,
became n member of the Old South
church, Ileiston, aad died at the rlpo

By a unanimous vote the Judges of

contest
the annual
held at Columbia university, New
York, have awarded the first prize to
Pka Isaka Seme, an African prince.
This Is tb first time In the history of
the Curtis medal competition that ft
negro student has contested. Seme's
tubject was "The Regeneration of
Africa" and his oration was delivered
with a convincing earnestness that
won the audience. Seme ia ft senior
at Columbia and expecta to get the degree of bachelor of arts at th close
of tb college year, when hla people
will send him to study law at Oxford.
When he complete his course he will
return to Zululand, wher It la said a
government appointment awaits him.

must sec to the stock of the people.

we

ÉmáÁ

pho-ceti- c,

public-speakin-

the

With any
fundamental
problem
these alelghti
of charity and
be performed.
say: "Lj die
is to practice
and gentlemen, this dollar that I hold
of love and to
law
the
In my hand looks llko an ordinary
lend aid to the helpcoin, but It has some properties that
P. W. BLACKMAR,
By
PROP.
you
Would
has.
ordinary
no
dollar
less and the weak in
of Chair of Sociology In Ksnsss University.
like to examine It?" You may pass
fashion as not lo
such
the dollar around for examination,
the sto.k
degenerate
nothwill
discover
but the audience
ing mysterious in its appearance, for or weaken the spirit of the individual race or destroy the social ordir.
After
It Is a plain everyday dollur.
But there are still deeper problems to consider, and there arc the
you again receive the coin you continue: "It '.ooks like an ordinary restriction of marriage and the limitation of births.
III show you,
coin, doesn't It! i
I do not sec why we do not talk of this question plainly. Somehowever, thnt it is not. Dchold, I
thing
must be done to stop the multiplication of the unfit by heredity,
take the coin In my hand thus (apparHow this is to be brought about is
ently take the coin In your right hand, as well as by environment.
but really drop It In your left)
to say.
French drop method. Now watch
We arc steeped in tradition and convention, we have so much
closely and you will see that this coin
hvpocrisy in our civilization that it is difficult to apply scientific moth-ods- .
w ill go through solid bodies as well as
through thin air. See, I throw It
Hut education, legislation ami radical social selection, to supple-nicn- t
through my body und catch It back oí
nature, may relieve the situation. This, with continuance of the
me, thus." Make a motion of throwing through your body, put your left social forms and individual characteristics, may help us to eliminate
hand behind your lack, then bring It the unfit.
forth with the coin.
If left to herself, nature eliminates the weak and the unfit, hut
This, of course, will be easy, ns thi
science
dominates civilization, and civilization must submit to the decol.1 has been snugly lying In your lefc
hand all the tltn. You may vary this mands of science.
by saying that "It goes In one ear and
We must either cease trying to reclaim the weak, or make a better selection of stock. If we could eliminate degeneracv, crime,
n

ly hard, however, to convince everybody that It accounts for everything.
One cannot but regret that it Is Impracticable to figure out these averages from retail prUes that Is, from
the prices that everybody rays. It Is
a sad fart that a slight reductlou In
wholesule prUts makes no difference

"Star-Spangle-

as well as

g

age of
In 1757.
The earliest edition of her nursery
rhymes, whic h she used to sing to her
grandchildren, was published In Huston In 1716 by her
Thomas
sou-ln-la-

Fleet, under the title "Mother Goose's
Melodies."
The greater part of her
I to was
d
rpent In a low,
house with dormer window and a red
tiled roof, built much after the fashion
of an old English country cottage.
Dlbden first used "Mother Goose" at
the title for a pantomime.

Now here Is angry Johnnie,
Hr'i thrown his pife ta way,
lteraime he blew
mi bulibles.
And fuuiid liiry wouldn't stay.
Lectrolt Fren Press.

Stronger Ear.
The right ear la usually stronger
Lift the left.

For Good Luck.
triumphal arch of horseshoea was
included among the decorations nt
wedding at Flimwell. Sussex.
A

,

J

Allen C. Kcuwoori, the artist, was
"With Jackson's Foot Cavalry at the
Second Manassas." nnd from bis nc-- 1
count in the Century we quote us
follows: "All this time we had the
vaguest notions as to our objective;
nt first we bail expected to strike the
enemy's right Hunk, but as the marcl'
prolonged Itself a theory obtained Itself that we were geilng to the valley.
P ut we threaded Thoroughfare Cap,
heading eastward, and In the morning
of the third day (August
struck a
rallroael running north and south
Pope's line of communication and supply,
Manassas was ours!
"What a prize It was! Here were
long warehouses lull of stores; cars
loaded with boxes ot new clothing en
route to (en. Pope, but destine I
to adorn the 'backs of his enemies;'
camps, sutlers' shops 'no eating up'
of good things. In view of the iiuim- -

FLAG WHICH HAS

A

HISTORY

&tory cf

the Banner Which Was Used
to Drape President Lincoln's Box
at Ford's Theater.

As the stream of visitors pours every
day Into the treasury, writes a corre

spondent to the Atlanta Constitution,
not one In u hiiiilied stops ut the liar-roroom which Is the headquarters of
the captain of the watch. I had been
through the huiidlnii .' times be fore I
saw the Interior of that room. One e!ay
lis keeper said to me:
"I UeJ you everse-- my f!g?"
On being told that I had not he took
t
...i
,i
iiia Into it 'til..fli'i'''-""''"." ...i

"n,,

..i

iiuiuv-ii- i

m it

mii i

iiiic-i- i

auuc

protected in a glass frame.
That was the Hag with which the
president's box was hung on the night
.of his murder by the mad iissassln.
I tooth
shot Lincoln fn.in the rear and
then leaped on the stage to make his
sickening procliimaU' n of "Ic Setnpe t
Tyrannls." As he Jumped from the box
his spur caught in this k'.ig and made a
t ent of several
Iiurlng the war. Cen. Phil Cook
of fie orgia, pushed a brlsa.le almost
to the gates of Washington, and ha.!
the honor of leading the only con
federate force that ever fought Ir.
Die District of Columbia.
It was out
hi Frav.ler'R farm, on the Paltlmor
Ohio railroad, and Cen. Cook says
that th dome of the capítol was char
ly visible to his men as they fought
It was to mV't this raid that a regl
ment wm formed out of the 'employe
of the various departments In Wash
ingtcn. The city was full of southern
sympathize rs. but u large numb-ol
ladles contributed to the purchase ol
a beautiful flag for the "Home Guard."
They bore It Into one or two battles
but It rooms that It was never In an)
lively quarters, as It was perfect whr
Manager Ford borrowed It to drain
the president's box on the night ct
his assassination. It Is now growing
yellow with age, but It Is preserved
AN KQl'ITAHUE t)ISTHU'.CTIos OK as one of the relloi of our civil rev
OtH WKAI.T11 WA8 KKKKe'Thl) (olntlon. as a thrilling tetlmonlal ol
one of the maddest ts
ÜV UAHTE.
ever perpe- .trated by a frenzied mortal.
dance it was no easy matter to deterWar Bonnets of Nations.
mine what we should eat und drink
According to a German military
and wherewithal we should be clothed!
one wus limited In his choice to only Journal, the Brit h soldier wears a
o much as ho could transport, and the helmet which weighs nearly one aad
pounds.
The helmet of
one thing needful In each Individual
rase was not always readily found. the Prussian Infantryman weighs only
However, as tne day wore on, an a trille over 14 ounces, while the Italeeuituble distribution of our wealth ian Is still better off with a keDl.
was effected by barter, upon a crude which turns the scale at tetwejn It
ind Irregular tariff in which the rule' and 12 ounces.
of supply und demand was somewhat
Not a Contestant.
complicated by tluctuatlng estlmnte
An old negro
in Atchison was
of the Ilumíneme ot marching orders. asked which side he fought on during
A mounted man would
offer large the civil war. The old man replied
odds In shirts or blunkets for n pair, by asking: "D'ye evah see two dawgs
of spurs or a bridle; and while In flghtln" iver a bone?" "Yes," was tae
anxious quest ot a pair of shoes 1 fell reply. "Well, o'ye evah see the bone
heir to a case pf cavalry
fight?" Kansas City Star.
which I would gladly have ex
changee for the object of my seanh.
Imperial Tributa,
The kaiser has sent C7J for
For a change or underclothing and a
com
pot of French mustard owe grateful memorativa tablet to be placed on the
thanks to the major of the Twelfth tomb of Gustar Ludwlg. the historian
Pennsylvania cavalry, with regrets of English art, who died at Vetict
Ui t i could not use hla library. W his - , Id 1905.
Hag.
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MURDERERS

The American National
Red Cross Association
Help When Warring Element Bring Suffering as Well m in Time
That Nation War Practical Business Method.

How full of meaning the words
"Red Crosa." They bespeak
thpse wearing the badge
are given right of way wherever emergency calls for quick relief, ready
of medical skill and nurse's
aid. We hear the San Franciscans
were somewhat Irritated that President Roosevelt should have doubted
the people of their stricken city would
be equnl to organization and conduct
of relief work, for a moment felt unready to bid welcome to the Red Croas
official sent out to take charge of contributions; but the president Immediately gave assurance that turning
over authority to the Red Cross association was merely Intonded to fill
a gap, an emergency measure, the organization brought to the fore that
people might feel their gifts were to
be disbursed by experienced handB, by
biiBlness-lIk- e
methods. This assurance, and th.e attitude of Dr. Devine,
the Red Cross representative, at once
puts matters on an amiable footing,
city and Red Cross are to act In harmony.
Miss Clara Hartón, the organizer of
the first American Red Croas society,
humnn-ltarlanis-

se

be entered Into; suffice It to say the
public rejoiced when discord ceased, a
bill was passed Incorporating the

American National Red Cross association.
It was a Swiss gentleman, Henri
Dunnnt, who founded the great Red
A man of wealth, be
Cross work.
was traveling with his servant In
northern Italy at the time of the
dreadful battle of Solferino (June 24,
1839), when 30,ni0 men faced each
other In deadly array, when France
bought her victory at the cost of
17,000 men, the kHled
and wounded
20,000.
The
Atistrlaus
numbered
morning after the "glorious victory"
the stin rose on a sight of Indescribable horrors, ambulances and doctors
so few little could be done to relieve
the sufferRig, dead and wounded mint
be tinea red for. M. Dunnnt was ho
Impressed with the dreadful spectacle
he determined to take some step to
waken the nations to the need of organized volunteer aid. He traveled
from court to ciurt In Europe, and as
a result of his efforts a conference
was held In Geneva In HC'I. the following year the convention was rail- -
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BIRDS.

Young Ones Confined in Cage Are
Poisoned by the Male

English Drawing' Room
and Evening' Court

Parent.
A gentleman who travels much in
Central America tells an Interesting
story about his experience with tropical birds, to put it in bis own
words, he Bays: "In cleaning up the
site to build the railroad station at
Sonsonete In the republic of El Salvador, I left standing a tree railed the
templsque, which was, and Is still, the
favorite nesting place for sevcal
r
kinds of birds. With the aid of a
one day I secured from the nest
some young slnsonUs (mocking birds.)
Fearing that I could not secure the
right kind of food for them, I made a
rough caga and put them in it. I
placed It where the parents of tho
little captives could take care of their
young ones, which they booh did with
all the solicitude I expected.
"Excepting the shelter of the wln?s
of tl:elr progenitors, and liberty to
fly freely In the air. I think they
every Inducement to
strong
and be happy In their comfortable
prison. Perhaps the Iniios-ilillltof
getting Into the cage made tin- parent
birds more affectionate an l assiduous
In their vIslH.
When the bre. ding
nip arrived.
watched the expectant
mother birds gathering fi aiders, mo-- s
and other material with which to build
tlulr nests. One of my peon remarked
'Bos', you better bid adieu to your
chicks; their daddies are going to get
them poison from the brush.' His re.
marks made me think of what I had
read In natural history at school, that
when the African swallow cmhratt s
to Europe the Invalids and the very
young birds which cannot accompany
them are poisoned. Still I did not believe that the parents of my young sinsontes could he bo cruel or so wise as
to kill my birdie. Yit, a few days
after. I had the sorrow to find on of
my mocking birds stone dead. I took
it out and dissected it, hoping to as.
certain the nature of the poison. I
feared that the peon might he playing
I had to abandon the
a Joke on me.
lda when I found In the poor bird's
t.tomach. among other things, a piece
of undigested and swollin pink butterfly.
All the rest of my prisoner
ille.l one after the other, and In the
t tomar h of each
I found
remains of
Ihe swoHen pink butttrlly.
Then I
Instructed my perms to cat h some
lad-dt-

d
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Presentation a Trying Ordeal Court Dreis and Procedure Strictly
Regulated -- Ckangei Introduced by King Edward.

T.o American girl Is born to many
privileges, and in the light of the present talk about King Edward's first
court of the senson and the number of
American women to be presented, we
feel Inclined to Include among the privileges though by so doing we may offend vaunt lng republicanism that of
eligibility to mako a bow before their
English majesties. A writer in the
Canadian Magazine, of Issue '.' . remarks: "The I'nlted States, mother
planning eagerly for the nocla! career of
her daughter, remembers, perhaps with
relief, that all the daughters of tb"
greatest republic are eligible under
favor of their ambassadorwhilst irlt-Is- h
girls are by virtue of lineage or upon
marriage."
Among the Americans to be presented
this season two young women nre conspicuous: MIsh Jean Held, daughter of
Ambassador Held, and Mrs. Nicholas
Ingworth, daughter of Presiden:
Roosevelt.
At a drawing-roothe matter of
costume is not left to Individual taste;
certain features are strictly regulated.
A court train U obligatory, from three
and a half to four yards in length, depending from one or both shoulders,
so arranged that the wearer upon retiring from the "presence" may carry it
over her left linn. A white veil must
droop from the hair, and three white
feathers stand up: white gloves, shoes
and stockings must be worn. The bou- 1

''

1

crush wherein chaperon and debutante
are separated and It wue.ld seem never
could be brought together again. lint
they always get together, somehow or
ither, In time for the f iitnince to the
bsllrocm where their majesties of today hold court.
Mine. WaddliiL'ton, In her charming
pictures, of a diplomat's wife at the.
court of St. Jain's, gives us an Idea i f
the wearisoinf n ss of a drawing-noafter one has seen tho show a number
( f times;
and It also of the onlc.il tt
proves to young girls. She tells oT one
young English girl, a fragüe creatine
being put through her par es by in r
iii.itntiia.

became

who

waiting her

turn-

-

stir- -

so

fatliiruel

did not have the

entree- anl had to mine In with the
general loinpntiv- - that she fainted and
was c; riled aw:y from tin- irnw.l, ha
to have Iht dress cut and lie down :i
couple of hours. It was not possible
to ge' her so much as a drop of tea, as
in Victoria's day no refrshnients wen
Hut the rest revived the girl
given.
1
soni' vviat, and her Spartan mother
luckily
that, as the drawing-roohappened to be a long one and there
was vet time, to have her dress repaired and the girl go through the
presentation. Sin did. received th
stair.-- ) that she "belonged."
At the entrance to the august apartment, the sei oiid precious card Is delivered up to an attendant, who hands It
to the lord lia in her In i n. This fmic- r

Jills lfevteteii

fed to the wild mock-

birds, and l.ad occasion to
that they ate them all except the
link ones. Tl'.ise I Iris wire fr.e and
n
wild ones and ha a:i Instinctive
which made them reject the

ing

ob-icr-

1

food.

My poor prisoner-

-

could

refuse what was put down their
Iliroats by their wl.-- parents, who thus
brought Hum pnl-o- n
from the brush."
riot

"Thcee Presents."
Many people if asked the meaning
In the phrase
if the word "pres-niby these presents" would be entirely
It meuns "these
unable to give It.
s"

rR.

LEVI.NE. RK1 CHUSS Itfcl'Kfc: SENTATI VE 1N SAN FRANCISCO.

now well up in years, and some
time ago It was thought best that a
younger person assume the responsibilities of president. Through a long
series of campaigns beginning with
the forest fires In Michigan and end-ln- g
with the Ualvestou disaster Miss
Hartón bad directed the activities of
the society In a work of, much benert-cenc"large sums of money, contributed by the public, were usefully expended; human suffering was allocated in many widely separated fields;
and thousands of people were helped
to get on their feet after they bad
been stricken down by catastrophes
of nature or the operations of war."
While by no means minimizing the
beneficence of the work done, criticism began to be heard of a lurk of
business methods in the Red Cross
work, chief among the criticisms the
declaration of the society's failure to
make and publish properly audited
statements of receipts and disbursements. During the Spanish war a
number of business men In New York,
wishing to cooperate with the Red
Cross work, offered to give the society all the moneys collected if Miss
burton would allow them to send a
representative to Cuba to supervise
expenditures and
audit
accounts.
Their proposition was declined, and
the business men decided to organize
what became known as the New York
Red Cross Auxiliary, the organization
controlling Its own expenditures and
at the end publishing a detailed account thereof.
It was at this time the suggestion
was made, with all the tact possible,
that Miss Barton resign the post she
had so long honored and her place be
taken by ap radical business man.
Misa Barton appeared to think favorably of the suggestion at first, but
later decided not to retire, obtained a
charter from congress and reorganized the society. From now on the
public were mad aware of serious
lacrease of friction details uttd not
Is

e;

fled by the high signatory
powers;
provision made for reforms in the
treat me at of the Injured In battle, for
the proteulon of hospital work, all
hospitals to be Indicated by a certain
flag, a red cross on a white ground.

present words," or "this present document." it was familiar enough forIn "Love's Labour's Ixst" the
merly.
king asks Jaquenetta, "What present
hast thou there?" the "present" being a letter. Bacon writes thut Romulus after his death w.is Bald to have
lient a "present" to iliu Roman pop!o
bidding them devote tlienuelve
to
arms. Shakespeare even uses "present" to mean money In hand.

One
Worry.
Coudit,ons improve with time am
serenity Increases.
This time ten
years ago you were worrying about
Shortly after the Institution or the how you could manage to pay the difRed Cross Its beneficence was called ference when you trailed off your old
Into play, in the war of 18C6 nearly wheel for the season's .model. In11,000 wounded Austrlans were cared dianapolis News.
for by the Prussian society of the Red
Some Wheat.
Cross, and In the Franco-Prussia- n
war the Red Cross had 25,000 beds In
The wheat crop of 1905 Is nearly
towns between Dusseldorf and Baden 700.000,000 bushels. Out of this quanalone. It was while helping on the tity, says Farming, the domestic conbattlefield In the ltuit named war that sumption, including the requirements
Miss Barton, one of the best nurses for seed upon the basis of the statisof our civil war, realized the need for tics of the last three years, will someorganizing a Red Cross society In what exceed 500,000,0('0 bushels.
America, and on her return home she
laid the matter before President GarImportant Questions.
field, himself a soldier and cognizant
How would yuu like to be your own
of conditions In time of war. Withhorse?
out undue delay the American Red
Would you let the head of a rivet
Cross society was organized.
"Even stand twls.ed In the harness till It
outside the miseries of war, this or- tore the skin off?
ganization bus for Its prime object
Would you put a hrld'a on yourself
the relief of the suffering.
Muskets that bad a loose blinder that flapped
and cannon may be snent for awhile, you In the eye every time you made a
but the warring elements, fire, water step?
and wind may cause suffering at any
Now, would you? Petiolt News.
time. With this in view there has
been added to the original what Is
"Hello" Just Grew.
amendment."
called the 'American
Did Edison Invent the telephonle
"hello?" I doubt the story. To say
London Fake.
Is older than the Edlsonlan
"hello"
Tb statement made recently before hills. Nothing Is more natural
than
society
the London
to say "Hello, I'om!" "Hello, Doc!"
which threw the shadow of "Hello, Hank!" "Hello, John!" No
as to
a rat in a hermetically sealed tube upon one learned it of Edison. Like Topsy,
a screen as long as the animal was alive, It grew. N. Y. Press.
the shadow passing away and the animal becoming transparent when death
War Strength of Nations,
came, turns out to be a hoax. The lecThe
total war strength of the army
turer had been duped.
Is 2,580,000 men;
in Austria-HungarFrance, 4,350,000; Germany, 5,240.000;
Censúa Never Taken.
Great Britain England, Wales, 8cot
The population of Morocco can only land and Ireland 884.095; Japan. 632,
be guessed. No census baa ever been ta- 007; Russia, 5.258.000, and the Unltod
ken. The best authorities estimate the 3tates, 1C0.000 rcgu ari and 111,000
inhabitants to number about 7,600,1' IW.
t lilla.
Psycho-Therapeut-

ic

Long-Forgotte- n

ItAt.l.

AND

i

n.Ni'KKT K'".M.

piet was once an Important part of th.
toilet, but Queen Alexandra lias decided against Mowers as taking up ton
much

riHiin.

Court dress for a man consists of
black velvet tail coat, decorated with
buttons, black silk stockings
ard buckled simes, white gloves, cocked
liar with a steel buckle. A small sword
ii't-ste-

Is

riso

worn.

presentation at court Involves no
'Ml fatigue and is assuredly mi ordeal.
It Is by no means easy novva-lay- s
for the American in spite of the
eligibility-t- o
get the "favor of th
ambassador" and win the coveted
cards of invitation. If favored, tw
cards are received, upon which appear
the name of the lady who is to present
the debutante and the name of the
debutante. Now the question of gown
engrosses attention, and at last the faten
ful day arrives. The start for
palace Is made due early, that
the experienced coachman may line
up In a good place. There are several
entrances to the palace; the garden
entrance Is reserved for the royalties
and their equerries; by Plmllco entrance and state entrance the company
Is admitted: one Ingress Is sacred to
the cciTJit diplomatique and those that
hold the entree wives and daughters
of ambassadors nnd other distinguished
foreigners connected with the legations,
nnd wives and daughters of high officials of the court and government
To hold entree means not only the
courtesy of a special entrance but also
an early presentation.
At the nfternoon drawing-roothere
would be a tedious wait before the palace, the grand ladles at the mercy of
the cockney come to look his fill at the
show and sharpen his wits a bit. "It
Is a wit which embraces every phraseology from the sporting slang In which
a bechecked coster acquaints his 'Ar-rlwith the fact that In his opinion
such and such a dowager (Indicated by
personal descflptlon which admits of
no doubt as to Identity) should be
'scratched because she carries too much
weight' to the poetic panegyric which
describes a blonde debutante as a
'primrose floatln' In yer pot o" beer, if
you lolke."
At last the palace gate Is open, one
one
delivers
leaves one's cloak,
card and makes progress through various apartments, sometimes through a
much hindering and heartrending
A

Uuck-Inghat-

et

uary In a h::d voice announces tho
minies of (chillante and lady resenting. With he..rt throbbing, a film before th- - eyes, the awed debutante
makes her curtsies and, with what
grace she Is able, retires. Fnttueily
ihe had to back out of the rcolu. a very
cumbi-rli!i:Hc :!t matter with that
" r.r
li ir--t
t.ill, four yards In length
:;rM le In the C' n;n!!' n Magazine Inus that formerly an attendant
form
with a rod lifted the long
train and put it over the lady's left

tii

arm; "the debutante should teep her
wits about her and have her arm ready
receive the train, as unwary and unfortunate debutantes have before now
literally received the trains over their
tepHlllied llH.lds."
For Edwrad's second court there accompanied the Invitations particular
directions as to attire, and this adv be:
"Indies who pass the presence at their
majesties' court are requested to tie
kind enough to remember that their
trains, which are spread by the pages
on entering the throne room, should
be kept down until they are picked up
and restored to them by the pages who
will be In attendance at the exit door
for that purpose."
we are told,
the debutante "may absolutely trui.t
to the exquisite and ceremonious are
which will attend her every footstep mi
ihe way from the palace door to their
majesties' presence."
In the old days the company used
for bite and sup. In the present
rule there Is supper, u suiierbly served
Queen Victoria did not care
affair.
for residence at Buckingham, but Edward and Alexandra reside In the palme, and the kitchens are In practical
working order, guests nt an evening
court sup delicately. Vsually by one
o'clock the general company has departed, many to make a visit In tlm
wie sma' hours to photographers, who
will have flashlight all ready to "take'-th- e
wonderful presentation costume;
not a few to finish the night st parties
given in honor of the presentation occasion. Formerly grand afternoon teas,
called peacock or train teas, were the
custom the fair debutantes arrayed in
nil their glory. Still farther back was
a ruBtom which seems to us very English indeed, driving In state In Hyde
Park, a public display of costume and
fact of court presentation.
To-da-
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tag of Recent Edict Issued
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A. M., Proved Right
Conferred Upou
Had
He
to Title

rreeman Griggs,

Himself Had Henshaw U
Disadvantage.

one of those men who, if
llenshaw
not exactly dishonest, certainly Justly
wins the reputation of being "slow
pay." He hates to pay a llll especially
to
h small bill; It's like milling teeth
extract money from his purse, and he
suspicion
therefore has a
thnt every unknown visitor to his office
Is n dun. He has hedged himself ubout
with more guards and has made himself
Pler-pomore difficult of approach than J.
Mol san. He always sends out front
to see if the way Is clear before he ventures out of his offlce to go home, and
when close pressed has n private egress
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Suur Stoinach.DiarrlMica

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

ittnl

FacSlmilo Siflnnlure of

OLD.

IS VERY

i'., writes to the IVrunu Medicine
Co.. us follows :

Thirty Years

XEW YOT1K.

(Ml
rnpv nr

rxACT
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0

(ii)

wsinors

Ml

.
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a

.

stomach

CATARRH forthemost cases of
of

1

s

J

.

the
ilyspep-sia-

rh of ti

In order to cure

c

stomach the catarrh must be eradicated.
Only an internal catarrh remedy,
such ns l'enina. is available.
Peruna exactly meouth 'ndications.
Revised Formula.
"For a number of years request
have I'ome to me from a multitude of
grateful friends, urlru that Peruna
be Riven g s!!,-h- t
laxative quality. I
have b en experimental!; with a laxative addition for quite a length of
time, and now feel gratified to announce to the friends of Peruna that
I have Incorporated such a quality In
the medicine which. In my op n'.on,
can only enhance Its well known beneficial character.
"S. D. Hart mas. XI. D."

When you buy

WET
WEATHER
CLOTHING
you wMt
complete
service.

other oood point
are combined In

TOWER'S

RANO

OILED CLOTHING
You cant afford
'
I

back hall and so escapes by the
rear stairway and the freight door of
the building.
The other day the boy brought In a
card which he read with suspicion.
"Freeman Griggs. A. M ," he repeated.
To know the man, boy?"
"I don't think so," replied the buffer.
"I never remember of seeing him before."
"Hem! 'Freeman Griggs. A. M.,' " repeated Henshaw. " 'Master of Arts."
College num. Look like a professor,
boy?"
"Well, he's got eyeglasses on," admit-t- e
I the doubtful youngster.
tury. At that time It was evident
Now, If Henshaw has a weakness at
ly used in traveling.
nil. It Is for education, culture and the j
cult. He has written and
LIVE DUCKS FOR DECOYfl.
published a pamphlet himself on some- thing that nobody else Is Interested In.
Hun tor Has Evolved Scheme
cud therefore feels himself equal to Arkansas
Which
Brings the Best
fraternizing with men whose names
of Results.
carry any weight of abbreviations after
them.
J. F. Ibrg'T, of Anthony, who li
"Send him In," said Henshaw.
cnthu.-lastl- c
ha Re
duck kIiuU-rIn bustled a wideawake looking an
two
pairs
cured
of
domesticated
mal
eyeyoung man. He had removed his
glasses before he got to il e disir, and lard ducks for decoys.
The ducks are taken to the hunting
he bore down on Henshaw, drawing a
In small covered baskets. Tc
billcase from his mi ket as though pre- grounds
keep them from flying when In use I
t the point of It.
pared to "hold him
"I'm collector for Campbell & Gore. light bather strap with a buckl !
to a long shore cord
Here's a little bill against you. My noose attached
,1
n bmit their necks and
i
clients want their money," he said, Is plan
Flapping the document down upon Hen- - weight or ati'imr tied to one foot.
ThK Imwvwr, does not diminish
saaw s desk.
aliility to swim, an l when placed
their
and
from
stated
bristle
Kenshaw
In
the
water Hi' y go to the limit ol
the card to his visitor. "Who let you In
their shore curl.
For results (hi'j
here?" he demande I.
"Why, the boy. Just sent In my card, make the oi l fashioned wooden de
:;u cents.
Arkansas City
you know. You've got It In your hand, coys look like
Traveler.
there."
"Huh! This your card'.'" grunted the
CUT ON POLISHED SHELL.
disgusted
Henshaw.
"'Freeman
a

1

KI-Mt-

GrlgKs. A. M.?' "
"That's nie. Freeman Griggs."
"I'd like to know where you took your
degree, young man," said Henshaw,
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during the reign of Alfred the Orcut.
who was a great patron of music and
was Just finding Its way Into the
churches about 900 A. D.
An Old Story.
Mr. Subub What's new, dear?
Mrs. 8ubub (dejectedly ) The cook's
(one!
My

d?ar,

I

asked what's

la
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i:rKiiT imim.i:iii

Peiivor.

ANCIENT DATE.
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We are :iism stale agents for
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n,i Fnolntt
oulllla
1HK

extraonliniry mlsor was "Fa
tber" Aoby, who died the other daj
In Ilerno, Switzerland,
lie has beor
referred to by newspaper correspon
dents ns "tlm most miserable biIhoi
In all Europe."
Since he was 2(
years of ok.', when he Inherited i
larne fortune, he had lived on cbar
Hy and an expenditure of three centi
a day. He died at the age ot 70 and
bis body was so emaciated that It re
sembled a mummy. He left tecurltlet
valued at $750,000. $100,000 In golt
and silver coin concealed about nil
bouse and no retail es.
An

ltsl 'ini

iik

I'laala.

'..SPORTINGGOODS
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Koglairrra an4 Jtnaufaelarrra.
liiiKiry of all kind built and
Bpaclul machina built to
repulrad.
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Lawrtnca St.. Ocnvar, Cola.
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STATIONERY
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or car load lots.
Write lor trrma.

too lha.
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Concentraren Tests
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Kllr KI'. IKMi, I ATTI.K
(Illl KKN ir.MK for
In anv Itnuih
ririi'l
r
Maw

OmCE&N.Kt

Kalabllthad In Colorado. 196. 8mplrby mail or
(xprrsiwillrrcrivt prom pi and carrlul atlrn'ion
Gold ISIUer Bullion

Oxford Hotel
C. H. MOItisK.

CO..

&

get It?"

hntiiP. You pay only
Wp wt: Mit atl no to
; SO I'KH M' ISTH on euro ll.'Ui wllh 5 PKIt
( EXT. SIMl'LK IXTKUKST rx r uiimim puv-shl- c
month'.v. Artilr- .- TIE STANIlAItU BEAU
ESTATE LUAN COMPANV. Washington, Ü.C.
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STOP PAYING llEtlT.
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Organs

fam ly.
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Amrlcan plan.

MainifarUneil and Sold Direct by

Fairbanks. Morsei Co.. Denver

Abaolulall

r.urupaan plan, ll.utt and apward.

AMtRICAN HOUSE

KILLS, GASOLINE EN6IXES,

Scales, FeedGrinders. Supplies

H.WILSOX S10CÍ SADDLES
lor
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WIND
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Also slikles ami

with scorn.
"'Degree?' oh, you mean those letters'.' Hather a brlirht Idea, don't you
think? My own. I'm Freeman Griggs, j
A. M
after money. And I'm ufter

ORGAN
UirsroHi).

Denver Directory

long-haire-

feu
N ATI! AN

A. M.

1

to buy any other

Ij'ct

nra vona err.
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r.RICCS,

FRKKMAN

,

protection
and long

FISH

AM

into
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can recommend Peruna for
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I
have been using your medicine for
a short period and I feel very much
relieved. It I Indeed a wonderful
medicine, besides a good tonic. "
-

AM

of

Opium, Morphine norltincraL

letter from Washington.

a

ill)

Signature
Tromolca

Tnls clock. which was exhibited la
Berlin, dates from the. sixteenth cin- -

I

-

in mi Smith t'umlinu fur tun)

n tut

0

Tho Kind You Have

Clock Recently Exhibited in Berlin a
Work of Ait of the Middle Ages.

.v'.'

Jll

For Infants and Children.

of their many go.!s; lie Is suld
to be able to send one suffering, sick-n-tThe name
anl even death.
means "01.1 Man on the Mountain."
The god Is mipposcd to reside under
the Rnut rock. "If the tribe should
ever bo In danger, Chunibalat will
rise from beneath the rock and
us," Ray the p ople. "He wears
golden armor anl ti.lt s a mighty war

ft

CvScnatorM C Butler.

jj

mm

chlif

horse."
Nicholas Is distr. sscd
ihoul.l have re.uilicl In
In atbenlsm. but cannot
try under the tetáis of
ukase.

n

(ii)

Isn-VS-

Four villajes of I'schum circuit It
the govern
Russia have Infornicd
mint that in accordance with tin
czar's edict, guaranteeing freedom o!
worship, they returned to their ok
religion, the worslilp of the Idols
Thcíe people call Hi mselvcH Tschere
misses and belong to an ancient Fin
nlsh tribe. Their chief Idol Is a curt-oi- l
rock "bacred to the god Chum,
balat," It Is situate! near n public
road, anl the travelers In the po-- i
chaise can wttn ss the worship paid
lo this ancient g.il by slaughtering
chlckuiM and small gamv at the fool
allowing the earth
of the holy
to drink the blood.
Chumhnlat the heathens esteem the

LINE.

-

TO .IDOL WORSHIP.

It Is absolutely clean, pure and wholesome. All that is needed to do is to make
a fair test of its merits by actual use. You will in this way discover for yourself
the benefits to be derived. The system's needs are satisfied, as it contains tho '
largest amount of nutrients necessary for the maintenance of health and life.
No breakfast food can compare with it.
Pslatabla-Nutrltlout-E- aty

Can

off

bt itnttd hot. Put

In

a hot ovtn
For

;w'.thÜ?n.d,n.!
ta

Silt

for

by M

Digattlon and Ready to Eat

law mlnuln j or cook In boiling milk lo a mush.

fiaura fí

(Y)

jf

ft

rooi tow, ta han., '.nr af hi. product. ThiV ha.J Pw.
rauiramaata. Taia Is aa aUluta (uar.atM of th.tr ,ualit, 4 pm

a

f
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JUNE.
.
MitcelluBeeas.
. One More Unfortunate.
Roses abloom in the gimlen,
Thank a person for a gift the day it
Why will men and women of ordinary
Buttercups down in the doll -arrives.
ability, fully cognizant of the reward
Nuture, repentant, begs pardon,
It is falways too late to mend a bro- of evil doing, contract and persist in
For all the drear clays Unit befell. ken promise.
some ruinous habit that must soon desBlue birds,
in the hedges,
Criticism,
like
charity,
should always troy both body and soul? Here is an inMeadow larks souring the lea;
stance:
begin at
Now is the time for my pledge- sHer mind weakned by the use of
Helieve it thoroughly yourself and
When summer is gracious to me.
cigarettes
and determined to he freed
you cin convince anybody.
from her imprisonment in the home of
The largest words do not always carry the Good Shepard, Hilda
After the Psit.
Trimble, 18
the
largest thought
years old, garbed herself in trousers
The scientists and bacteriologists
Cultivate the gentle heart and the and made her escape. She wandered to
have recently seemed to let go of the
mosquito, are now knocking the house- gentle manner will take care of itself. Pekin, III., and there was arrested.
fly, anJ claim that this pest will soon
We are all hunting happiness, but we She confessed she has existed on cigarbe only a memory. We hop they will don't carry the proper
ettes for weeks, having smoked 240 in
ammunition.
twenty-fou- r
hours.
make their predictions good, but we
Every person has a right to his own
are not betting on them. In fact we
opinion as long as he keeps it strictly
never bet, but if we were doing anyWoman's Home Companion.
his own.
thing in that line we would plunk our
Edward Everett Hale's optimistic arIf you would climb upward you must
p'uiks on tht fly.
on "The Comforts of
ticle
and
The femule house fly, which is really look upward, hink upward and live up the first article of a serious campaign
word.
the only memlmr of the family worth
against Child Slavery are the contrastThe suspicious man keeps one eye on ing features that distinguish
considering, ts a bird of great perseverthe June
ance and marvelous productive powers. his neighbor, but the wise man keeps number of the Woman's Home ComShe can arise in the morning, knock the' both eyes on himself.
panion. The latter subject is handled
dust out of her eyes with her front legs,
Thank your hostess for your vihit the in a masterly way in the first of a ser
then settle down to business, and day you reach home, as she will natur- es of articles called "To Save the
by evening be the mother of homo 7 ally be in'eested to hear of your Bafe Children" each article sustained
by
million anxious and energetic children. urrival.
actual Photographs and names and adBy the third day 11 these offspring ore
dresses of little children drudging all
read) to start in business on their own
.
around you.
An Alarming Situation.
hook. It is very Imrd to keep up with
Frequently
results
from neglect of
a prolific pest of that kind. It is beH. A. Ringer has made arrangements
clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
lieved, however, that by doctoring the
to
ship into Sierra county 100 blooded
constipation becomes chronic. This
Ireeding pi ioe of the house fly that her
a
condition is unknown to those who use Shorthorn Durham bulls from the
eggs can be destroyed before they are
herd of Colorado, Tex., the
King's New Life Tills; the best
Ir.
hatched and in this way the family can bo
to be used in grading up the stock
and gentlest regulators of Stomach and
gradually exterminated. The house fiv
dowels. (U'irantec'l by all druggists. of Kerry Cox. John Cox, C. C. Crews,
has no redeeming traits of character that
J. W. Ililer, E. Bloodgood and Luther
I'lioeix'.
we have ever discovered. She is the
Bailey.
personification of insolence, and as a
More Nihilism.
National Mafilne.
butter-iis without a peer. She is a
Portland dispatch of last Saturday,
foe to health and religion. She scatWilliam Marion Reedy's brilliant review of San Francisco's past, so rich
ters disease und provokes unseemly pro- the 2l inst. says:
As outcome of the arrest of a Pole in with gaiety and genius, is the principal
fanity.
this city for an assault upon several feature of the National Magazine for
Russians, the local detectives have June. Myrtle Garrison writes of "The
All The World.
Knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment learned of the existence here of a large Ruins of Standford" (with pictures),
and Frank Putnam of "Loss and Gain
has no superior for Rheumatism, Stiff bo.lv of Russian nihilists, who, it is
have
plotted
the
at
San Francisco." Ethel Amies con-- t
assassination
of
Joints, Cuts, Sprains, Lumbago and nil
ibutes a striking study of modem
pains. Huy it try it. and you will always President Riosevclt, simply awaiting
Hi azil under the title, "Portugal's ei- an acciinml ilion of
e
funds
:ise it. Any body who has used
daughter." Charles Warren
sending
jgantic
deputation
a
Washingto
Snow Liniment is a living proof
for the month is a very
of what it does, All we ask of you is ton to carry out the scheme. The Pole, S odda nl's
to jet a trial bottle. Price 2"c, "Mc ami who el. dim to have been threatened h unan sketch of "A Fin de Siecle
withde.ith, severely beat by several of Friar."
Stoddard in his National es1.00.
Sold by Palace Dr.ig Store.
the pmttciM and was arrested.
He was says is writing with all the rich charm
Fifty years ago in a Missouri county ai'ciuiud and then he told the story of that gave his 'South Sea Idyls" worldwide celebrity. His strong, dramatic
seat, "court week," there was "some-hin- g the plol.
story ot his narrow escape from death
doing," and fieipicndy there was
The people who, in such overwhelm- in the Calitornia earthquake will appear
berun sufficient work for the next term.
in tli National for July.
We distinctly remember one dull scisn ing numbers, elected Theodore R n-iwhen there were but thirty-liv- e
shots veil to the Presidency of the United
I'nKnown Frl4s.
fired in and around the .Com t house du- States diil so because they believe he
There are many people who hv
ring a ten days session, with the result would find out whether the trusts were
used Cimilu rlain's Colic, Cholera and
of only one man killed an I two wounded. stronger than the government.
D arilio-- u
Remedy with splendid re-- s
Quartz Location blanks at this ollice- Merrill sells coal at Í7 per ton.
ills. Imt who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a testimonial of their experience for publi-ea- t
ion.
Theso people, however, are
none the less friends of this remedy.
They have done much toward making
For a change whv not niske that visit to California early in the seait a household word by their personal
son? Vu'li enjoy it. Visit
of friends and neighCanyon enroiite. Stop over and see
the Petrified Fo.vst. Ride through the country of fruits and (lowers.
bors. It is (j'xl mediecine to have in
Atractivo and inexpensive variable route tours within the means of althe home and is widely known for its
most everv one. About one half the usual rate. Iing limit and liberal
cures of diarrhoea and all forms of
l
stopover privileges. I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April :!."
trouble. For sale hy all druggistF.
to May (i, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern and eomiortahle chair
Mourning stationery
for funeral
cars and luxurif us Pullmans, llarvev meals,
track, block
not ire, just received.
signals.
N. H. Members of ho Mystic Shrine i.ud delegates to
Habit-formin- ?;
National Congress oí Mothers, both to be held in Iajs
Aledlcines.
Angeles between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of
Whatever r.MIV Ih- the l;iel 4 ,i iiilliy
(if the so-- f idled li.ilnit iif i
conthis offer. Pescipt ve folder free.
ta it mu ilijiiriuiiH iiicfeiln tit- - - t r . i . y

DEMING LAUNDRY

A CASH DEAL

All clásses of Laundry work

THE RACKET STORE

done to Please.

Terms Cash Only.

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Specialty.

?

jz?

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.
STUMP BROTHERS

OVk KIW GOODS RAVE CONS

More are Constantly Arriving
just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
Candies, new, fresh,

T. J. Grover ft Son

PROP.

J. Suiat Fasmkt. PreVt.
John Cohhctt, Vice Prua't.

I.. II. Bruwn, Cuhicr.
A. C. Kaithfx Au'I Caaliier.

The Bank of Deming'

g

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

THE DEMING
RESTAURANT

Wel-fye-

ani-mrt- ls

LAW HUErN

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

For many years it has been supposed that
uaiarrn oi we aiomacn causeaina.gesnon
Mi dyspcpaIa. bu, the lruln tMtiy lh,
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-- -

An old time
Deming, has Opened
restaurant :.in the new hudd-- : Jnut0usmemb..ailMllnVgtheslomich4nd
iflg next door north of the Palace; posesthe nervesof the stomach. Ihuscius--

resident

Of

i

n

--

.

He promises his natrons -- old
and new Uñe
there is
in the market. He has secured
the Services of a
COOK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU- RANT will be a

tin

t
ivuuoi uyspepsia uure
best
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
Competent nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings.

Permanent

Boarder.

Hal-lard-

q

l"g the glands to secrele mucin Instead cf
the Juices of natural d gestión.
This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

se"5o' fuüness after eating, indigestion,
dysrersia and all stomach troubles.

v
ua Make
rir.
the Stomach Sweet.
Butt

es-i-

Ru!r ;.$síüjCO.for 50 c!r.tj2

y

V.r

fr.p.r.d

it

ful

whl--

i timet

h

by E. O. D.WITT

CO. , Chic.fO, III.

es.-a-

Saloon

T. I.. KINO,

CHINESE and .1 A TANKS K fancy articles at lowest prices.

Deming, - - N. N.

Mahoney Hldg.

a ice

'

SEASON DXCURSI0N RATES

TO

California
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é

é
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'

'

í

é
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'
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DAIRY

fit ILL the COUCH
mn

Dr. King's
llwi Discovery

SKI.l. ONLY ITUK MII.K

VK

TO

Ol'K

Cl'STO.MKKS.

ll L DKI IVKIi IN HOTTI.KS
OK IN Itl'I.K TO SUIT THK

'A

rt'lU'llASKU

:

:

:

N. M

é

STAR

2

1

-

Silver Avoti'if,

Deming,
i 'í é

:

CONSUMPTION
0UCHS and

:

;olos

kf

peka.

T

.

st

Side Silver Ave.

West

i

ii-

Fine now stuck of stapl
and fancy groceries,
candies

Always in
Stock

-

i

Hing Lee.

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

d

i

Prop..

A. H. LITTLE,

California

inilillxlieil in xoine j'iiirn.iU
inore or
le-- .
inlliienee, this pul. licit v lu eertninlv
U'i'll of ureal lieilelll ill i roti-hilieedi'il
atlcllllllll tO tlli- - 4llijr I. It ni- -, in n
eonsiileralile mensure, rcoilleil In the
most intelligent jieujili' IV.. i, lililí
ni'h
fiHxN an. I tu. i
i
:i
in,, v lie fairlv 'iieelei nf eoiitaiiiiiiu' tin1 injurious Inure- (lienis eoiiiilain.'. of. l;
uniinu this
f;ii't some time auo. Or. Pierre, of ItutTulo.
N. Y., t ...U time hy tlie f.irelo.'k. ' t it
Here, iiii.I nilihliril l.r.Kiih'ust u the
inuritlienls nf uhli'h his ioinlar nieillTitles are C(illih.M'.l.
'I'lll he has com- plelely forestullecl nil har.iitu eritlrs and
nil omioilion that. Iniuhl otlieruie Im
lirueil aU'linst his tneilieinrs. liei'Uie they
an. now ok known comcomi nos
''nr- iiiiTtnore, mini me lorinuia .rinte( on
every Uiitle ur:iiier. It will lie seen thai,
these tiiislieines contain no alcohol or
other
ilreus.
Neither do
they contain uny iiareniics or injurious
audits, their Inureilleiits lii'iiiu purely
Veuelalile, etraeei from the roots of
nicdli-inii- l
plants found ut'owiiin in the
depths of our American forests and of
well reo.iuuiied curative vinues.
InsU'sd of alcohol, w Inch even In small
portions lonu continued, as In ohstlnatn
cases of diseases, heroines llluhlv ohjec- tioiiuhla from lis trn.lriicv to pr.Kluce a
cravlnn for stimulants. Mr. I'lerce employs chemically
pure, triple relined
Klyccrlne, which of Itself Is a vuluahle
remedy In many cases of clironicMi-ciiselii'iiiu a mu
deiuiilceni. antiseptic,
Htiilfertnent and supportinit nutritive.
It cnhiiii'i's the curuiive action of the
tiolden Seal root. Stone root, Itluck
Cherryhark and Üloodroot, coiiUiIihhI In
"tiolden Medical Discovery," in II bronchial, throat and liinu infections attended
with severe eniiRhs. As will lie een from
the w Minus of thn eminent llrs. (irover
Coo, of New York; llnrtholow, of .lefTer-so- n
Mistical Colicuó, I'ltila.; Scuilder, of
Cincinnati; Ellinuwood, of Chlcauo:
Hale, of Chlcauo. and others, who.stand
Bft leaders
In their several schools of
prartlco, the foreuoittg auents aro íi
MTU íieaf Inuredleiilg
that Dr. I'lerco
could have hnscn to tnnkn up his famous "Discovery" for thn euro of not
only bronchial, throat and Inner affection, hut also nf chronic catarrh In til
Its various d rm wherever located.

At the Palace Drup; Store.
Ask for the 1ÍMHJ k'odol Almanac and lit. M) y oar calendar.

Palace

'

J.

F. WILSON,

fi.t

Proprietor

',.;

If

.

Pries
50c J t. 00
Fret Trill.

i

barest and Unickent Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES,' or MONEY BACK.

IbNMSSSSM
N

W

A MAN MAY EARN

haliil-fortnin-

FROM

"

Itrdsbtif"; to San Francisco and return
"
to Los Angeles
Deming

$50.

$30.15

to San Francisco and return
" "
to Los Angeles

$.r0.
$40.

SALK PATES - On Tuesdays, Thursdays and S.f.trudays,
ring May, June, July, August & Septemser, 190fi.

s,

du-

RETURN LIMIT -- Good until November 30, 1906.
STOP OVERS - Continuons passage required in each direction between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will he allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
'
For further particulars call upon or address
E. G.
D.

if

F.

Humphrey,

tt

F.

Aatnt, Tucson, Arti.

Agent, Deming,

N. N.

9

a princely salary - he may command the highest wajres of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandisingyet, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
You know
Tor the unproductive years of advanced age.
this to be true. Are you still saying. "Next week 1 will
begin to put away a little money, ?"
NOW IS THE TIME.
We want you to open your bank acEvery day counts.
count here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
--

stock-raisin-

Deming' National Bank.
-

(Under the supervision of the Uniteil States Government.)

Deming,

New Mexico.

This is Your Paper.

ttl'lioai

CATHOLIC.

List if Letters.
e
Romri injr uncalled for in the
week
at Demlng. N. M. for the
Kll.UNGKK & Cos. trading place. ending June 8, 11 06:
Northwest córner of Silver Avenue anl
Huish, Aich.
Castro, Jose M
Spruce street.
Robinson. J. S.
Please say advertised, and give date.
The Lerchens moved into the Oreer
Kdw Pknninc.ton, P. M.
residence yestenlay.

Howe and buríry, t both in tr otl condition, for sale. Inquire at this offiV.

Post-offic-

"California.
Beach,
Mr. Zeno
Calif., U visiting IheTheColemans this
Hemphill of Long

vv

eaV

.

Mi. Daisy Allen left yesterday for
I.ong Reach Calif., for her summer vacation.

Mrs. J. II. Black, of Globe. Aril.,
who has been visiting her mother Mrs.
John Warren, returned home last Sat-

urday.

,

Mrs. Alice Smith and Mis Alice
lefi for Long B.vlm.I'MiI'.. the

h

fi:t

of this week.
DoaK. formerlyuf Al in
has returni'd to Peminii and ln-tb Tony K'ith

Mr.

.
r

Texas,
burnt'

--

re'.unted last Sunday.

CRKSCKNT Ll'MBKR CO.

10 a. m.

District com t will le in session next
Saturday to pass mi 1'ivni.iu's applica-- '
ion for a new trial.
Ko'ch Jfc L mpold are rmhing
t'ottajres to completion as rapidly
consists
At piesen' the s n 'Iut fm-of Harry St aiMr I. S i; 'l in'o'i i"in ; Al
and f. 11. I.
clleai.
be
ve bu.'Ver.

!'.'

For Sale Cheap.
A ani'iii-.on' ti' and new :! inch I! i'ii
pl
at Hols'ein's camo y.r.d.
At
.vagu".
i.

I.AfCIII.IN.

Married.

(Successor to W.C.Wallk)

Sella V)9 STAR windmills madtfln nil

sizes and styles, also ine
windmills

Have In StocK Mills from 6 to

1

-:

Mr.
I

m

David

I'etll-y-

.

wife,

diu.'h'ei

Clarence Cmtf. left Dem
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Free camping yard with kitchen
and sleeping room.
Mrs. Fran'i Seleo came down Tuejdav
M'
night from lay.vo,..
Springs.
ROOMS & BOARD at the IK- S"li o is
of ihe Chicago Base
r . .i
Biein nesKirnct'.
nian-ige-
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Horses Boarded

at FLensonable Rates

Lumber, Hay

Miss Edith Marsh, of l?r,iceviUe. In I .
recently of San Frai cisco, a niec e of
Mrs. t'ook Chapman will arrive from
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thu! Anthony J. Cleveland
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of the school bo.uM. Mr. Mahoney suc- t'lf honn'.U'ii.l lawn in tiny niii' .;trtictiUr thereof,
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rnlcml upon mini hi ml within jii
ceeds himse lf by a majority over Dr. mi'iiihn fr .in the
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Steed of 57 votes.
no imimvtmiM)lii therwin of any kind; that he
h.i
r ,'nnii'ni'i. hi. ai'timl rmilonce thereon;
DIED.
1. .ii
hi-- h i.
thm part of the Territory for
A few days niñee we announced the I'.irta unknown to this ultunt, and that he he
birth of a baby boy to Mr. nnd Mrs. wholh ahun lonttl nul tract for tix months last
nnil hi. a'liMice i. not due tohii beintr in
Wright Lawhon.
Last Wednesday pi.l.
lh(,
N.ivy or Marim- - C irpn of tha United
morning the little one rm('i his eves in Stair. " mini partir. re hurvliy luilitini to appear,
and offir pvidvnre tnui'liinu naid allm- death.
"Early, transient as the morning dew. tion at 10 o'clock a m. on June 12. 1906. before
II. 1
McKeyee, U. 8. Court rommiaawnsr.
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He was exhaled and went to heaven." I tiiinir, N. M.. and that
flnal hearing will be hell
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Feed a Sale Stable

le . ii .ii: - t d.ing the hatha for
Mr. S. was her two
rheii iia'Uin.
years ago and hi team played a gam
d nine at .ha1 time.
Mrs. J. 11. Holman of
has wt!i .,ur
For further information impure of
been visit tig Mrs. H.J.liraham this
L'ST.
week. Mrs. llolmaii left for Albmpitr
SIM HOLSTEIN
in Deminga watch charm,
Somewh'-ripie, Wednesday.
design,
keystone
the name E. E. Ed- rks&t Í71
Prupriot
Samsi n winimdls ard Cusbman en- wards engraved on lock. Finder olaaa
r, tur.i to this oilice and get teward.
gines are world beaters.
KSOWl.F.Sa KOI. AND, Agnus

Feet.
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eni-in-

by Rov. Dioiiici" Costales
.lime
'en. i and Mi.--s
Mr. Mairid"
M mte-- l all of Delilillg.

Roland'

CRESCENT LUMBER GO.

-

as (X'ssible.

&

Pkkshyterian.

Sunday School at It) a. m.
Public worship al 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:15.
Every one most cordially invited to all
the services of the church.
Rev. Warnkr II. DuRosk,
A. 0. U. W. Banqatt.
Pastor.
night
last
The A. O. U. W. bunqnit
ever
successful
MKTII0DI8T.
most
the
one
was
of
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 r m.
given in Deming by that worthy orde- -.
Sunday school at 9:45, a. m.
Invitations were issued to friends and
almi.t
Junior
League, 3 p, m. Senior 7 p. n .
i
and
memb'rs,
the
ves
relit
if
oe hundred and thirty partook of a
St. Luke's Episcopal Ciiukch.
supper. Fv.'iything eatable
Trinity
Sunday. June, 10.
in this country. had been provided, and
horning Prayer and Sermon at 11
that too in abundance; and the mem o'clock.
Evening Prayer and address at 8
bers of the order seemed to vie with
o.clock.
of
in
court
treatment
other
'oii
eich
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
their guests.
All are invited to attend these
One of the interest in features of ti e
occasion was a store iptieon, and screen
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
on which was shown the emblems and
1 hereby announce mjself a candidate
symbolisms of tlv or lor, fheir significance being explained to the audience for the office of Sheritr off Luna county,
by Mr. T. A. Carr.
subject to the action of the Democratic
The A. O. IT. V. was born Oct. 27. convention of said county.
lSt'iS, has a It cal membership of sixty-twFkank Pkiskk.
to which iium'.ier there is a bright
I hereby announce myself a candidate
prospect for many additions during this for County Clerk for 1. una county. New
year.
Mexico, subject to the action of the
The main object of this order com-nv- Democratic County Convention.
!s inclf to every t ho. iu'!it ful man
V. I'llKSIKK.
CiKO.
w'.i des r 's to n ale lomfortable
I hereby announce myself as candiis for his family in case of his
for the oflice of Probate Clerk of
date
d nth.
I.una County, New Mexico, subject to
the action cf the Democratic convention
A sad accident occuroil at Nutt stast at o i last Satunlay night. The Silver of aid countv
Lkk O. Lkstkk.
Ci v train, on its ni.'ht run to Rinciii,
'
jum d the trac!; at the switch anil tie
engine was overturned, iiisun'.ly killing Chris Peterson the engineer, .who
,nd was
went down with his ,.
found under it with his neck broken.
Chris Ins been in the employ of the
San' a !'e lVi, any for a - ore of years,
s ived his )( for a bri f seasnn by jump
..Soutl) Silver Avenue,
e
i ig from his
a few months age,
b e iking his leg and laying him up for
s 'veral weeks.
Chris leaves a wi'V and one child in
Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed
S Ivor Ci'y who have t!ie heartftlt symof all Kinds For Sale.
pathy of his many f i lends and
n

a ni

and see Know les
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Call

o,

Miss Norma Kra'nc whu has linen
i" Denver for : lie past winter

.1. W.

NOTIC- E- Persons having claims
Coff man deagainst the estate of R.
ceased, are requested to leave the same
with Judge Chapman without delay.

Furnished housekeeping rooms, comfortable, cozy, clean and in every way
Masa at the Ca holic church, at 7:30 desirable. Inquire of.
a. ni., Monday, June 11.
15
Mrs. D. Z. Mhk.
Services conducted by Father Morin.
Kalsomine or Wall Finish, at the
Sunday School every Sunday at

Local and Personal

Misa Carrie Coleman, will leave next
Tuesday for a viUMtinn at Long Beach,

Hoúsekeepfoj Rooms.

Serrlces.

Deminir

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.
.

N. M.

McKEYES

ni:.i,K.i:

in-

-

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Deming

New Mexico

A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At--La-

w.

!n

For sale at a bargain if sold in the Im t'ruci... N, M.
::- -::
City Hall.
Deming, N. M
The K.n.l i'..n'.').inl, huvinir. in
next four days, 8 room new house,
in.ier affldavlt
forth fact, which .how that J. fi MOIIl
R. r. 8TOVA1.1,
furnished, and six lots all fenced with liliil Muv IT.
after due iltlitrence, Mrmnl .ervii-- of this notice
new fence. Price, $!)Hj, one third cash
DRS. M0IR & ST0VALL.
..r.-rami-.l directed
m.i I... it u h r...
and balance in payments. For further that - icli nonce Ii.. .'..'.i Hv 1.. .m proper pub
Physicians and Surgkons
information call on J. L. Edge, office lication.
KtiiiKNK Van I'attkn. Kefieter.
Mahoney Rlk., Deming, N. M.
with Deminjr Water Co.

Firearmi and Ammunition.
Hrnesi and Saddlery.
-- ai;knt hu
R. T. Frazler Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.
Navajo BlanKet.

Centi' Fnrniihin Ct4.
Hati, Caps, Boots aad SkMS.
-- MAKFR

Or- -

The

N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.
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"Weara Like Iron."
NOTICE
FOB rUBLICATIOR.
Deming Lodge, No. 12, A. F. and
tjinii Offiee I
N.
M. May 10, 1904,
Cruce.
A. M. had an interesting and enjoyable
Notice is hereby given
the following named
session yesterday evening, the guest of settler ha. Hied notice ofthat
hi int'ntion to make
honor being Frank H. Lerchen, who flnal proof in mi iirt of lit. cl um nn.l that said
is the Rest Material for
V
M Kevt... U.S.
straddled the goat for the third time pn of will tie male hefur.-IRenewing the Finish on
and became a full fledged Master Mason, Court Commm muer at D iiiouf, N M,. on June
l:i. l'.afi. tu;
with very elaborate ceremonies.
.
K.tlwanl h. Buri'h, Ii. K. No.
for the N. W.
This being probably the last meeting
Sec. lá. T. 21 S.. It. i W. lie name, the follow
of the Lodge until cool weather by rea- ing witneaaes to prove his mntinu nm residence
and all kinds of
son of the fact that the lodge room is upon and cultivation of said land; John H. Al
lison. William Peterson. Pahlo Rivera. Walter T
to be thoroughly renovated, remodeled Kuaaell, all of IVming. New Mexieti.
and enlarged, the attendance was unAny person who desires to pmte.t against taa
C'el UmUibi b4
usually large, and the ceremonies, allowance of such proof, or who knows of
made
probably for that reason, were particu- substantial reamn under the law and tha regu to ImI Ilka atw
lations of the Interior Detainment, why such
larly impressive. After closing of the proof should not be alloweil,
Produce a hard finish that "Wears
will be given aa ap-lodge the brothers sat down to an ele- portunity at the above mentioned time and placa, Like Iron."
Far tale by
gant banquet furnished by the Ilavey to cross examine the witnesses of naid claimant
offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
and
to
attenundivided
had
which
the
house,
by claimant,
tion of the participants for more than
Marshall Block. (PoRtoflice Comer )
KUOENK VAN PATTEN,
an hour.
'PHONE 55.
Rsftswr.
A.

A. M.

Jap A Lac
--

4t--

--

JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S
Sí"t
"

'

Tables, Chairs

Furniture.
Oil-do- th

W. R. MERRILL.

4-- tf

Studebalier Wagons Q Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queen
wire. Furniture and

House Furnishings.

